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•ubject: VISIT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
TO BUFFET DINNER GIVEN BY
SAVANNAH OFFICE AT
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
12-12-61

SAC Jamieson, Savannah, called at 2:10 p.m. from Columbia,

South Carolina (Resident Agency of the Savannah Office) stating that he was in
"

Columbia in connection with a dangerous fugitive apprehension (which was successful)
|

and that he wanted to advise the Bureau of the following facts:

|. (1) The Savannah Office has planned to hold a buffet dinner 12-12-61

II
from 6:30 to 8:30 p. m. at the Wade-Hammond Hotel, Columbia, South Carolina.

^

i . (2) Written invitations have been sent out and persons prominent in * r

1
1 law enforcement, news media, etc., have been invited (approximately 100 persons)

. ^

(3) An invitation was sent to Terrell Glenn, United States Attorney

for the Eastern District of South Carolina (who is new but, said Jamieson, very good).

Jamieson had just called on Glenn and Glenn casually mentioned that he had talked

about this affair with the Attorney General and what a fine thing it was for the FBI \
to get the people together like this. The Attorney General immediately said that he s

was going to come to the affair and apparently would come all the way from Florida,
j
•

^Hammond Hotel is the finest hotel in town and 1

is going to put on a very excellent affair. Jamieson
\

planned^ny specific program and that they wanted it to be a

friendly get-together so that we Would be reinforcing our contacts and liaison. He

t wanted to let the Director know about the above and ask if there were any special

\\ instructions.

(5) In connection with the same matter, Glenn asked the office to A
hold up on an election law case in Williamsburg County so as not to embarrass

Attorney General. The case was just received this morning by the Savannah Office

and the General Investigative Division has authorized Jamieson to hold up and the

matter is being taken up with the Civil Eights Division. —— ~ ” *

1 - Mr. Belmont .

1 - Mr. Rosen V
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ABAC Lally, Baltimore Office, called to advise

tta, muSSk" **&»•? *>«*•*SS."
iiSi, a*, tb. ^ss«s
Uto. United Sttte. **»£«»•

*

^Je indicted

ST5'^ SSi2S-
agencies.

(

Lally was calling to indicate that SAC Powers

and he were invited to attend.

Lally was advised that he would receive

appropriate instructions concerning his attendance.

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. DeLoach
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TRAVEL OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
1

T«l«. Roo*
liKjtam

Gandy

The Attorney General telephoned his office today from Florida

(

and advised that he had definitely decided on stopping at Columbia, South

Carolina, en route to Washington, tomorrow, December 12, 196L He has

instructed the three United States Attorneys from North Carolina and the two

United States Attorneys from South Carolina to meet with him at Columbia.

In addition, the Attorney General plans to meet the heads of the Federal law

enforcement officers in that city. The Attorney General asked his secretary

to call me and said that he would appreciate my meeting him at South Carolina,

together with Edwin Guthman and John Reillv. his two assistants who ordinarily

assist him in meetings of this kind.

> The Attorney General is only spending Tuesday afternoon in

Columbia and plans to leave at 5:10 p. m. in order to reach Washington Tuesday

night.

E is noted that SAC Jamieson of the Savannah Office will be in

Columbia, South Carolina, tomorrow and that the Savannah Office has planned

a buffet dinner for law enforcement officers at Columbia, Tuesday evening.

The local United States Attorney had been invited and he mentioned this to the

Attorney General who said he hoped that he could also come. Because of the

naraoc^Hr r\f the Attnmow flonpral tft rphirn tn Washington Tuesday night, heVA AAVVWA AAVJ ww « * y-”- " ^ - - --T? /

will have to leave prior to the time of the affair and thus will not be in attend-

ance.

a riTTrwT dptato rriiTPxr.AL A IWil DfiUlU ifUAUii,

If approved, I will leave Washington Tuesday morning for Columbia

and will return with the Attorney General to Washington that evening. ir

CAE:pew,
^-6- ' \>r

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach

62 D£C 211*1;.
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SAC William G. Simon called at/ approximalely
2:00 P. M. this afternoon and said that LeBtgyfemsk.had telephoned

the Los Angeles Office and said he was representing the Attorney

^General in the sale j>f the Attorney .General ’s book , "The Enemy
Within.” to Twentieth Century Fnx. Linsk said he had been talking

(

to the Attorney General on the telephone and he, Linsk, had some
material which the Attorney General said he wanted the first thing

tomorrow morning. Linsk said he had no way of getting such
material to the Attorney General that quickly whereupon the Attorney

General told Linsk to call the FBI and the FBI could arrange to get

it in by the first thing tomorrow morning. Apparently what the

\ Attorney General has in mind is having us deliver the material

to the pilot and having it picked up here in Washington or Friendship

I Airport in Baltimore.

After checking with you, SAC Simon was instructed j

,

to call Linsk back and tell him that the way we handle such matters J/
is to send the material Air Mail Special Delivery and that in the

normal course of business it would arrive here by tomorrow morning.

Simon stated he would call Linsk and advise him accordingly.

The foregoing is submitted for your information.

_ Sfrk 77-3V3JP7— i
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December 13,

C. A. Evan

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S VEIT
TO COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

Tele. Room
Ingnm
Gandy .

/?V
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/
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The Attorney General met with the U. S. Attorneys for the Eastern.
~

and Western Districts of South Carolina and the Eastern and Western Districts
of North Carolina at Columbia on December 12, 196L He also met with the
Federal law enforcement agency heads in the Columbia area.

^ . _ These meetings were brief in view of the limited amount of

^ gambling activity and other organized crime. The Attorney General did mention

^ , A
at the meeting of U. S. Attorneys three gambling cases in the area. The U. S.

\

4

li _„ 4. X_
i

with these cases and it was pointed out to theII /UlrUfUCyo were UUl l^mmar Wit

1
1
Attorney General these matters were being handled by the Criminal Division in^ ’• the Department. The Attorney General said that even though this was true, he

^

felt the If* S. Attorneys should be made aware of the cases and he asked that '

reports be sent to the U. S. Attorneys. The Attorney General is aware that p ^
the Criminal Division of the Department has previously restricted dissemination^
of these reports solely to the Department. His feeling now is even though thp >
Criminal Division retains authority to authorize prosecution in this type of ^
case, nevertheless, the reports should go to the U. S. Attorneys ihroughout>sv
the country. Accordingly, a memorandum is being prepared for the Attorney '

General confirming this and an SAC Letter will be prepared so instructing the ^
field.

As might be expected, there was a good deal of interest on th<

f Ure U. S. Attorneys with regard to civil rights cases. U. S. Attorney
yplenn of South Carolina raised the question as to whether he could ask

V

v\

i

n

.1 J_ 1 J 1 J .. ... I f-U _ Jj i. _ .

iur auaiuonai mvesugauon m ponce oriuajLuy cases wmen ne ipu. was xauiuaieu
after ne reviewed a report of a preliminary investigation by the FBL He was
informed that he certainly could request any investigation he felt desirable and
that even though our office would forward this request to Washington so it could
be taken up with the Civil Rights Division in the Department, there would be
absolutely no delay on the part of the FB
request. \ r' EX

r

vy;
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art of the FBLineomplying with,the U.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Be: Attorney General’s Visit to Columbia * i w A 0 V

South Carolina
IL**^

The Attorney Gen^ratspoke privateswith SAC Jamieson of the vAj CU •

Savannah Office who was io^C6kimbia and asked that he hold up until after the-v^tz«A
first of the year any investigation in the election law caseT in Williamsburg,

County. IhvestijjatlGn InTIiis case had been scheduled to start today, December IS,
fj

T55ITSI the request of the Civil Rights Division. Investigation is being

withheld as requested. While the Attorney General did not give Jamieson
any reason for his request, he later told me on the plane returning to Washington

that if investigation were initiated immediately after the Attorney General’s

visit to South Carolina, there would be unwarranted speculation that the Attorney

General had gone to South Carolina specifically to look into this case and significance

would be attached to the investigation which it did not deserve. An appropriate

letter to the Department concerning this election law matter is being prepared.

The Attorney General met with newspaper reporters in Columbia

(

and also taped a panel-type discussion for the local television station. There

were many questions concerning both the communist and extreme right wing

movements. The Attorney General handled these inquiries by indicating that

I

the FBI is a highly trained, efficient organization, capable of handling any

subversive matter; that there is no need for any vigilante -type action but that

individuals having any information which they believe relates to a subversive

matter should make that information available to the FBI.

The Attorney General asked if we had an office in Columbia, South

I

Carolina, and was advised that the office was in Savannah. He did, however,

meet the Resident Agentsin Columbia as well as SAC Jamieson.

I returned to Washington with the Attorney General in the private

(

family plane. His health is much improved but the Attorney General said he was

not feeling completely up to par even now.
*
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VISIT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL TO CLEVE

Of particular interest in connection with the Attorae^Geh^f^fST^:^- v

'

appearance before the National Conference of Christians and Jews at Cleveland \
on Sunday, December 3, 1961, was the deliberate snubbing by Kennedy of State
Attorney General MeElroy of Ohio who was at the speaker's table. This banquet
was attended by all of the leading political figures in Ohio, including Governor
DiSalle, Senator lausche, Bay Miller, the Democratic leader, the Mayor of
Cleveland, et cetera. ^

cr
At the conclusion of the Attorney General's speech which was telecast,

he was talking with these political leaders. It was noted that when State Attorney
General McElroy tried to approach the Attorney General, he deliberately turned
away and ignored him. The Attorney General later indicated this was a deliberate
act on his part as he knew all about McElroy.

- >

The Attorney General held meetings on Monday with the U. 8. x

Attorneys from Cleveland, Detroit and Cincinnati. The Attorney General, of course,
has avoided going to Detroit as he doesn't want to accept service in the state case
against him which James Hoffa of the Teamsters Union filed action a number of

|

years ago. The Attorney General's principal approach to the U. S. Attorneys
is that he wants action taken to handle old cases in the offices of the U. S. Attorney. >

I Uniformly, these concern lands Division cases involving the condemnation of

Iproperty for Federal use. He promised the U. S. Attorneys to send out Lands
/ Division representatives from Washington to assist where this was Justified, C/ £

(V

"

. In the meeting with Federal Judges, I had the opportunity of conversing
at some length with Senior Judge Connell of the U. S. District Court at Cleveland.

The Judge was most complimentary of the Director and the Bureau. He recounted
at some length the bank robbery case which he had recently tried. He said that

he never ceased to be amazed by the effective testimony of FBI Special Agents and
remarked that this could only be the result of cjs£ensiv? training. The Judge was
informed that this was one of the many matter^ which file Director had insisted be
covered not only in the original training of Special Agents but in further training

in the field offices, n, a : REC- 121^7 K
1 - Mr. Mohr ^ ,s' ;ia DEC 28‘M>I

1 - Mr. DeLoach ^ 2--
;V':y

1 - Mr. Callahan
, ""y 4 *

1 - Mr. Malone
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
fte: VISIT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL TO CLEVELAND

As usual on these trips, the Attorney General insisted that time
be made so he could visit the FBI field office. He was taken on a special tour
by SAC Hargett, met the employees on duty and remarked later as to the outstanding
appearance of the office and the employees which he said he has now come to
accept as typical of the FBL

On the way back cm the plane last evening, the Attorney General
asked if the FBI was continuing its efforts to increase the number of Negroes
employed and he was assured that the Director was maintaining his long-standing
policy of considering applicants for employment on the basis of their ability,

with race or creed playing absolutely no part. The Attorney General mentioned
that he recently had occasion to learn of an individ^^whygiah^g^|^^^^^
applicant for a Bureau Agent This.individual is

is a member of the Ne^^xor^Cit^PolPolice
the Attorney General, has recently been graduated

fron^he Fordham law School. The Attorney General did not know whether

|£ would be interested in becoming a Bureau Agent but wanted to pass along
Is name to us.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

It is suggested that the Administrative Division check with the New /

York Division and if no unfavorable information is known concerning J/{Zr
arrangements be made to have him contacted to determine if he is interested in

employment as a Special Agent at such time as we might have a vacancy.

-2 —
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- UNITED STATES GO » ZRJ.-iENT

Memorandum

m

*r
subject: ATTORNEY GENERAL'S VISIT TO CLEVELAND I IjJf' n !*», (

DECEMBER 3 AMD 4, 1961 ' J(\ U 1—

-

fioRefj^ker^i'y y
Oo Friday; ‘ l»c©»5er~B , 1961, I had a confardfice /

with United States Attorney Merle M. McCurdy concerning^jfrF
the new gambling statutes, and he mentioned that
impressed with the Attorney General Y s interest in
northern Ohio* He said that it would appear that oxnwr&\j
focal point for this type of investigation should
Trumbull and Mahoning Counties, and he was considering^ ,

requesting the Department of Justice to appoint an
Assistant United States Attorney to be assigned to that ^
area. He said Judge Frank J. Battisti was from Youngstown,
and would like to have his court there.

McCurdy also stated that while the Attorney -7
General was in Cleveland, he had been questioned closely K
concerning the BOBBY HARTMAN DUNN; JEFFERY PERKINS, f

I

Victim, Civil Rights case, which was the shooting of a \
Negro by a Cleveland Police officer on September 5, 1959. £
(This matter was presented to a Federal Grand Jury on §
April 25, 1961, by U. S. Department of Justice Attorney E
Arthur B. Caldwell, and the Federal Grand Jury failed to fj

indict DUNN.) McCurdy said he had advised the Attorney X
General of the outcome of the DUNN case, whereupon the IT]

Attorney General told him he understood there was a new
jj

case of this kind in Cleveland, and inquired as to the
basic facts.

£

McCurdy said he told the Attorney General that ^
he was not too familiar with it, but that two detectives f
had gotten into a scuffle with a Negro by the name of
RUGLEY, and as a result the Negro had been killed.
McCurdy asked me if we had received any complaint under
the Civil Rights statutes on this case. I told him we
had not, and that if we did receive a complaint, it would
be submitted to the Civil Rights Division of the Department
of Justice as to advice as to whether or not investigation
should be instituted. —

Director, FBI

SAC, Cleveland (80-23)

date:

or

r.fice

I Mr. lor***—-*

1 jti*»
~

Brr

KEC-54

LJYCEb l> A-KCL liUll -

U-S/232'
-Bureau (Enclosur^m^Mlt))

1-Cleveland f

(,/ KEH:DG i- j
f \(3) ^V m SENT DIRECTOR

JAN 4 1962 LJjl£lLa±

d OEC

: r
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We have forwarded the clippings to the Bureau
on this B&tter. Mo complaint has been received, although
soae tine in the future , when the county prosecutor has
definitely cone to his conclusion, we way well receive
a formal complaint from the MAACP. Clippings are attachedL /

for ready reference.

Mr. McCurdy also mentioned to me that the
Attorney General had asked him several questions concerning
CYRUS EATON and his place in Cleveland affairs. McCurdy
said he told him he knew little about CYRUS EATON other
than what he read in the newspapers. It is noted in
connection with the EATONS that a group of pickets mobilized
largely through the efforts of Mrs. ANNE EATON, wife of
CYRUS EATON, had picketed the Carter Hotel, Cleveland, at
+Hg 0f fhA Attorssy General *s arrival on December 3,
1961. Details concerning the picketing have been previously
furn^he^totheBurea^^y separate airtel captioned

to which was /n
TeTter^R^^Wj^HHgu^captioned "Picketing of Attorney >£> /
General Robert F. Kennedy, Cleveland, Ohio, December 3,
1961" dated 12/7/61\

• On December 4, 1961, while the Attorney General
l was awaitinghi^aixn^^^a^^he local Cleveland airport, A~> A

I

he asked what the turnover rate is ^

^

for Special SA Harvey told him that he
didn't know exactly, but that it was less than one per cent
per month, pointing out we had a very low rate of turnover

tftmong Special Agent personnel. *

\ \

. 2 .
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UNITED STATES GO

MemoranUrCAfUt

TO

THUM

Mr, Belmont

i

date: 1/2/62

C. A. Evans,

subject:

u
CEPTION FOR THE CHILDREN OF
NRRRSSMEN BV THE *’PT,ra»KnPV nEHTBA TW A A VAU14J A VU114J1V1U

b*- rT* T}* n » jcic-k.*

Mr. Wiliam Geoghegan, Assistant Depufy^ttorney^General,
t telpnhonpd and adviflpd Ha ie nrnoaaHIncr rm JnntmpHnna nt tho AHni<nav Can

o

t»«-j 1
’'I ^ MV jf* vwv WM XAAk/VA MVUViAU V* UAW AAWVVA I1VJ WWl^A ESA

to finalize arrangements for a reception by the Attorney General for the
children of Congressmen. He said the Attorney General wanted to handle
this prior to his leaving for his trip abroad the first of February.

According to Geoghegan it is anticipated that about 300 children
and their parents will attend. Because of the varying ages of the children
present plans call for the reception to be divided into two parts. Children
from six to twelve years of age will be invited on one Saturday and children
from twelve to eighteen years of age on a second Saturday morning. While
dates are not definitely set, it is contemplated that the receptions will probably
take place on January 20 and January 27, 1962. Geoghegan advised that these
receptions will be held in the Great HaU of the Justice Department and will
be somewhat similar to the reception for foreign students which the Attorney
General had last month.

Geoerheean asked two Questions:

the FBI^
1. Could those attending the recj^tions be taken on a tour of

/)n*r. JV 22^ ttS'/' /?/
2. Would the Director beavailable to participate in the reception?

10 JAN 11 .1962

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 'hjf. H EXI 13—
II

J, It is believed we shofikf tell Geoghegan that $^>^^he receptions
are planned for Saturday when Bureau facilities are closed,^ours would be
most Impractical. It can be pointed out that a tour of the FBI is effective
only When IjLshows the FBI at work: that this is not lust a question of getting
tour leaders In and further that since the FBI has had its own program over a

- 4*eriod of years of handling special tours most of the families of Congressmen
would already have been on an FBI tour. # . ^

1 - Mr. DeLoach!

^
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
EE: RECEPTION FOR THE CHILDREN OF

CONGRESSMEN BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

This whole idea is obviously a move on the part of the Attorney
General to ingratiate himself with members of Congress, the political

overtones are evident and it is not believed we should become involved.

J?'

2. With reference to the request as to the Director’s possible
participation, it is recommended Geoghegan be informed that because of

the Director’s heavy schedule it is not possible to make any definite

commitments of this kind at the present time. If the Director desires, I

will be glad to personally attend these receptions if the Attorney General
should ask.
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UNITED STATES GO*
C>
V\ 11

Memoranuum

4/
Mr. Belmc date: 1 -3-62

C. A. Evai

Ttottw

T«I*. Room
Ingram

Gandy

CEPTION FOR THE CHILDREN OF_
CONGRESSMEN BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

I called Assistant Deputy Attorney General, Mr. William

Geoghegan, in response to his telephone call of 1-2-62, relative to the

reception for children of Congressmen planned by the Attorney General.

Mr. Geoghegan was informed that it would not be possible to have those

attending the reception taJken on a tour of the FBI as the Bureau is closed

on Saturday and no personnel,nor facilities ,are available. In addition, it

was pointed out that there appeared to be no reason for the Bureau to u
participate. Geoghegan said that he fully understood. Ro bcfr FT

CAE:pew / fj

-6 - v u- 0
1 - Mr Mohr

'

1 - Mr. DeLoach
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UNITED STATES GOV

Memorandum

i

Hr, Belmont /TO

JROM C. A, Evans

©

date:

ToUoo

Sullivan

Tov#l ___
Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy _____

O
subject: p̂ OCi I Pi i\ it » it? O^j

Hiss Novella, the Attorney General's personal secretary,
mentioned to me that the Attorney General had been having difficulty

)

ln getting good reception on the television set in his office. Commercial
TV repairmen came in and after looking over the set advised that there
wasn't anything that could be done to improve the reception other than to

install an antenna on the roof.

* Miss Novello said before taking any further action she thought
I it advisable to check to see if the FBI had any confidential radio or other
I equipment on the roof of the Justice Building which would make it undesirable

|
for any commercial radio and television people to be up there.

(

After checking with Mr. Conrad in the Laboratory, Miss Novello
was informed that there was no reason at all why the commercial television

repairmen shouldn't go ahead and take whatever action the Attorney General
desired to have an antenna put up.

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Conrad

CAE:maw
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UNITED STATES GOVERN^ ?*T

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr date: February 7, 1962

noM C. D. DeLos^

subject: COVER STORY ON ATTORNEY GENERAL KENNEDY
’TIME" MAGAZINE
ISSUE ON NEWS STANDS 2-12-62

/

D«L<wohE^
Eros. <
MolCM
Rohi
gollivta

Tml
Traitor

T«U. Rom .

J?
i beer_iof •Time" magazine here in Washington, who has been

very friendly, telephone^! 11:40 a. m. today. He stated 'Time” magazine is

carrying a cover story on the Attorney General in its next issue which will be on the I

stands Monjday, 2-12-62. \

stated he would like to talk to the Director about the latter
Ts ^

estimat^^Kennea^s a man and as Attorney General. This would have to be done, *

saidHjBB^HEer today or tomorrow since next week's issue closes Saturday.

4'>c*

)

that the Director is not here at the moment and that

estim;

saidfl

Wick told that the Director is not here at the moment and

[it would not be possible for him to see the Director today and as for tomorrow, the
*

[matter would be most indefinite and no promises could be made. /J/

^

{

m| countered with the proposition that perhaps if we could reach
*

the Director the latter might wish to make a statement qtfhow he believefHCennedy ^
has handled himself during the past year as Attorney General. Wick

£
he would see what could be done. _ „ , / /7C t

j

2/0 *6!^*

RECOMMENDATION

:

1 ' not recordkd
P '

12* FEB 9 1962 i

That we tell^P^^pit is not possible for him to interview the Director^

and because of the shortness of time, there is *ngf nrt TOlT help him. / j

That we tell^p^^pit is not pc

and because of the shortness of time, there is him.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Ingram

y
1 - Mr. Jones"

*

REW:sak52Z-
(7)
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THE FOREIGN SERV1CI

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy

Rone, Italy

February 26, 1962

Director, FBI (77-51387)

Legat, Rone (80-13) (ROC)
O

Attorney Oenere 1 JJ0BERT_F . KENNEDY
Visit to Rone, Italy, FebruarjH20~-
to 22, 1962

7
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Rebulet Sated 1-11-62.

Attorney General ROBERT F. KENNEDY and
lira. KENNEDY visited Rone, Italy, February 20-22,
1962, as scheduled. At the request of Anbassador
0. FREDERICK REINHARDT, Legat, Rone, accompanied
Embassy officials to the airport to greet the Attorney
Generals party both on arrival and departure.

, The Attorney General requested no cour-
tesies from the Rone office. He did express his
appreciation for being greeted on arrival and
departure by the Legat.

Nr. EDWIN GUTHMAN and Nr. JOHN SEIGENTHALER,
members of the Attorney General's party, spoke of the
excellent relations which exist between Bureau officials
and the Attorney General's office. Both were advised
on their arrival In Rone, that the Legal Attache would
be available In the event that he could be of servloe
to th/e Attorney General, Mr. GUTHMAN on departure ad-
vised that the Attorney General had been forced to re-
write his Berlin speeoh and had spent five hours doing
it./ He, therefore, could not hsve^tlne avajfra)>le to

3
v

A
i
L

U* , w* w, vw uv V — J — J ———— — — — —— — -

a number of contacts that Jfe/natl jStanaad.' J
BEC-44

yA-3f- Bureau (1 - Foreign Liaison
- Rone 80-13
fCsoc
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subject:

The attached 7*

^

ftR been
received in the Records Branch, appropriately initialed, and in-
dicated for file. By use of instant transmittal memorandum, all
necessary recording and indexing vill be accomplished. It is to
be noted this form is for internal use only vithin the Records
Branch, principally by the Routing Unit where bulky material not
accompanied by memorandum Is usually received.
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Attorney Donovan
Unofficially, Ke was encouraged.

liary in Atlanta in preparation for his

flight

WltKin five minutes of the exchange
last weekend, word was flashed to the

White House, where President Kennedy
bad slipped away from a dinner-dance to

await the news. When It came, at 2:52
a.m. 1E.S.T.1. Press Secretary Pierre Sal-

inger had While House correspondents
|>honed at their homes, routed from bed
and summoned to the White House. In

Moscow, the announcement of Powers’

release was made later—and was explained

as being motivated by the Kremlin’s de-

sire “for an improvement in- relations be-

tween the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A.” There

was not a word about Spy A5eT. who is

at ill an unperson in"the U.S.S.K.

THE ATOM
Decision to Test

Despite the signs of thaw, one of the

coldest of cold war decisions could not

be held off much longer. Last week, dis-

cussing the possibility of a nuclear test

agreement with the Soviet Union, Presi-

dent Kennedy left the door open—but
just barely. He urge^TEaf the two great

cold war adversaries make a final try for

a test-ban treaty at an 18-nation disarma-

ment conference in Geneva next month;

be insisted at his press conference that

the U-S. would not only demand monitors

to detect Russian tests, but would require

an inspection system against any Soviet

test preparations. At the same time, he

promised to announce within a month his

decision about whether the U-S. will re-

sume atmospheric testing. The all-but-

certain answer ; yes, probably in April.

Powerfully Clear. Behind that decision

lay months of hesitation and debate in the

highest councils of US. Government. In
the last analysis, the decision had to be
guided by the chilling scientific estimate

of Soviet atomic advances in the

O&SJLb series of same jo teats that be-

gan last September. Pram a report sub-

mitted tf a panel headed by Cararil

Physicist Hans Bethe, It was dear that the

Soviet Union was catching in many of
'

the deadly arts of the atom, and had
passed the U.S. in some phases.

The biggest Soviet blast produced aear-

ly 60 megatons—and it could easily have
gone wdl over xoo megatons if the Rus-
sians had not muffled the explosion by

the bomb in lead instead of raw
uranium. More important, they made vast

improvements in the vital weight-yield

ratios of their nuclear weapons. The tests

opened the way for the Russians to devel-

op nuclear warheads for their missiles that

will be much more powerful than the war-

head on the Titan II, the biggest U-S- mis-

sile, which has a punch of less than 10

meg*tons. The Russians also developed

fission triggers for their H-bombs superior

to American models, and worked on an
anti-missile rocket.

Christmas Island. It was in the light

of those somber findings that President

Kennedy moved toward his decision that

the U-S. should resume its tests in the

atmosphere. He was in no rush to an-

nounce his decision until the complex test

facilities were fully prepared, for that

would only lengthen the U.S. exposure

to vitriolic attack from ban-the-bomb

opinion around the world.

While a faint chance remained that

some turn in the diplomatic situation

would justify postponement, the test plan-

ning went forward. One sticky problem

was to find a location that was politically

and physically safe for a new series of

blasts: Eniwetok and Bikini, the Pacific

sites of former tests, are too small and too

close to inhabited islands. Last week the

British solved the problem by giving the

U.S. permission to fire off a nuclear series

on Christmas Island, a sand-covered coral

atoll isolated in the central Pacific.

THE ADMINISTRATION
Mot* Thono"
TSTCSvSr]—xnrrrflbe metaing kut week, a minor

settled Tokyo windowpanes.

Rot the «VOot caused hardly a tremor

the gopoo^oo inhabitants of the

a most populous dty. They had al-

ready haea thaken to near numbness by

the larornrr of US. Attorney General

Robert FrancuTSennedy, 36, nrotner and
sort tnmcq adviser of President John

Kennedy , an emerging force in U.S. for-

eign affair*—and an carthquaker in his

own right.

ill his

wife Ethel , was on the first leg of a four-

week world tour that would take him to

eleven other countries. And during his

five-day stay in Japan, he displayed all

the qualities that have made him, beyond
the big fact of being John Kennedy’s

brother, a major power in U.S. Govern-

ment. His youthful energies were explo-

sive; liis
,
capacity for listening, looking,

learning was enormous; his charm (when

he frit like turning it on) was electric.

Such a Promotion. Fran sunup to

midnight, from Prime Minister’s residence

to backstreet sake house, Bob Kennedy
shook hands, sang songs, asked questions,

argued issues, made speeches—and ex-

plained the aims of the U-S. under his

brother’s Administration. The Japanese,

accustomed to patriarchs in public life,

marveled at his youth. Said a Japanese

Supreme Court justice after meeting Bob-

by: "He must have worked and studied

hard to achieve such a pace in promo-

tion.” At the Diet, Lower House Speaker

Ichiro Kiyose, 77, and Upper House Pres-

ident Tsuruhei Matsuno, 78, watched

Kennedy and sighed wistfully. “The days

are here.” said Matsuno, "for the younger

generation to take over.” Bobby grace-

fully deferred to age: "vVe gain by

I
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many times, ' be asked, "hive you criti-

cised them in public statements? Give
me just three cases.” The five Socialists

hudkfied. Finally one said lamely: “Well,

once. About Soviet testing.”

Wherever be went in Japan, Bob Ken-

v made it plain that be spoke for the

jidentof thell.5 . Arriving ilTAyo's
"»«™ airport, anDcdy tried our two
sentences in Japanese. The first was:

“Ladies and gentlemen, we are very happy

to visit your country.” The second—and
it sounded a theme that Kennedy was to

repeat over and over again—was: “My
brother, who is the President, wishes me
to convey to you all his very best re-

gards.” Next day, calling upon Minister of

Justice Koshiro Ueki, Kennedy com-
mented on the “fair” way in which Japa-

nese judges are appointed.* Said he : "This

U quite different in the United States.

I have made recommendations for more

• Unlike the UJ5. federal judiciary, Japanese

judge* do not receive lifetime appointments,

but are subject to periodic review. Lower-court

judge*, appointed by the Cabinet, must be re-

appointed every tea years. But justices of the

Supreme Court, eacb ten years, appear unop-

posed on the general election ballot and must
receive a majority of the national vote to re-

main on the bench.

. inferring to the wiadoca af

(

But Bob Kennedy nbo showed the

ton aae’^T^^tarThhing tea
'Wkh

70 members of the Japanese Bar Aaaoda-
tiou, Kennedy paid tribute to Japan’s
postwar recovery

,
calico it a triumph of

toe deaoontic system ot government.
One of thelawyers thanked Him tor~such

“flattery.” Snapped Bobby : “This la a

fcettwi long way to come just to flatter

somebody. I can do that back home.”
When ajhlrgifirui of Socialist legislators

me temntvned mtirinm of the

UJL. BoMbv demanded to know why they
never sewpcd to say anything against the

Soviet idruoti or Red Lh^aa. lf]ust~jfow

With Ltmrr Tachiva
Ako arguing and explaining.

than too candidates for federal judge-

•hips. A man asked for a judgeship for

his brother. I declined. I received the

inevitable telephone call. He said: ‘After

all, your brother appointed you Attorney
General.’ I answered : ‘We only serve the

will of the President.’
”

It was to serve the will of the President

aat bop Kennedy became Attorney Gen-
eral. Trom the moment of his^Iccuon to

rjack Kennedy knew that he wanted
his younger brother in his Administration
—not merely as a White House adviser,

but as a Lop official of Government who
could get things done. The Attorney Gen-
eral’s job was the obvious one for Lawyer
Bobby, who had already served for six

years as a Senate committee investigator.

Bob Kennedy was reluctant to take the
post; he argued forcibly that his appoint-

ment would leave the President open to

devastating charges of nepotism. He ac-

cepted the job only after John Kennedy
strongly urged him to do so.

Of all President Kennedy’s Cabinet ap-

,
pomtments, Bobby’s was by far the worst

j
received. Many lawyers were shocked.

Democrats groaned at the “kid brother”

lability, and Republicans turned it into

political battle cry. Today it is a meas-
_ ml D^kk„ J..A
I fftu VM. W%JL/y Acimuuj A guu,
1 grains and increasingly mature judgment

that the bar generally rates him a good
Attorney General , and politicians of both
parties rank him among the strongest and
ablest members of the Kennedy Cabinet.

Barely a year in office, the kid brother is

one of the President’s solidest assets.

Republicans still take occasional jabs at

him, especially when he ventures beyond
the confines of the Attorney General 's

office, jiaid New Vork’i GXLF. Represent-
{Stive John Lindsay last week in a solici-

tous letter to State Secretary Dean Rusk

:

“We question whether it is necessary for

you and your office to be either burdened
or embarrassed by free-wheeling foreign

missions on the part of highly placed

amateurs.” But in an interview on national

television, Republican Richard Nixon gave

Bobby a surprising plug. Said he : “In

looking^! Robert"Kennedy , you have here

a man who, except for tbc lack of experi-

ence, which he is now gaining, has many
of the qualifications that would make him

a very effective leader in the field of

foreign policy. He's tough-minded, he's

quick, he’s intelligent. He is one who
has a tremendous mill to win.”

No Pretending. The will to win carried

right over from the i960 campaign against

Richard Nixon to the mastering of the

Attorney General’s iob. Savs a l ust ice

Department career man ; “When you have

a large bureaucracy like this, it’s hard to

instill a sense of urgency and interest in

the people down the line. But Kennedy
has been able to do it.” A graduate f’51

)

of the University of Virginia Law School,

Bob had served as counsel for the Demo-
cratic minority on the McCarthy Com-
mittee. and later as chief counsel for the

McClellan Committee investigating labor

racketeering (Bob still turns livid when
reminded that he has yet to nail Team:

iters’ President Jimmy Hoffa). As At-

torney General. Bobby Kennedy does not
1
-

~ ^ I—IT l_. titT« *4

«my caw 11 in jcgai wudiu^« nc uucau i

pretend to knowledge he doesn't have.”

says one of his deputies. “And you'd bet-

ter not either.”

At the very beginning, Attorney Gener-

al Kennedy gattrrea about hint a talented

team, the key men

:

'

"
• Byion kT White, 4I4, Deputy Attorney

General. An All-America halfback at Col-

orado and later a Rhodes scholar at Ox-
ford, “Whizaer” White met John Ken-
nedy yean ago at a U.S. embassy recep-

tion In London given by Ambassador
Joseph Kennedy. White and Jack later

served in the same Pacific PT flotilla;

during the presidential campaign, White
left his Denver law firm to head the

H
I

1
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Citizens for Kennedy. White is in charge

of the day-by-day administration of the

Justice Department. Last spring he

handled the on-scene direction of 600

L'.S. marshals during the Alabama riots

IWTcipitated by Freedom Riders on inter*

slate buses.

• Archibald Cox, 49. Solicit or General.
A great-grandson of Andrew Johnson 's

Attorney General. Archie Cox learned
Government law in the Justice. State and

Labor Departments and the Wage Sta-

bilization Board. He returned to Harvard

as Royal! professor of law. was Senator

John Kennedy’s adviser on labor legisla-

tion. During the i960 campaign, with

Fellow Professors Arthur Schfesinger Jr.

and J. Kenneth Galbraith, Cox was a

member of the Harvard brain trust that

led Candidate Kennedy facts, figures

—

and politically appealing ideas.

• Ifv
Ix>rvisnnR 48. Assistant Attorney

...General in.ctejgg.o* d* AnUtrust Divi-

41on. A Phi Beta Kappa like Whizzer

White, Loevinger was a Minnesota law

partner of Agriculture Secretary Orville

Freeman. He specialized in antitrust work
until Freeman, as Minnesota’s Governor,

appointed him a state supreme court jus-

tice. Blunt and aggressive. Loevinger ar-

gues that the Kennedy Administration’s

policies promote competition and protect

free enterprise rather than stifle business.

Moving into areas where previous anti-

trust chiefs have rarely trod. Loevinger

has ordered five suits against bank merg-

ers. is now seeking an across-the-board

price-fixing injunction against General

Electric.

• BurkeMarshall 30.Assistant Attorney
' General jneharge of tbe_Cjvil RjgbiL
vision. Slight, seemingly shy but hard

•nous osmosis.

lion leaders, attempts to solve issues pri-

marily by persuasion rather than by coer-

cion. When persuasion fails, he moves. To
enforce Negro wring rights, the depart-

ment has so far filed suits in 15 southern
counties, has active investigations or ne-
gotiations under way in 61 other counties.

“If we do our job right.” says Marshall,

“there should be no need for a dvil rights

division in a very few years.”

For all the skills of his subordinates,

there is no question that Bob Kennedy
is the man in charge. Shirtsleeves rolled

up to tne elbow, tie askew and feet plant-

ed firmly atop his mahogany desk, Ken-
nedy runs the Department of Justice

from a gymnasium-sized office decorated

with watercolors fay his children. He has

taken charge af war of the

Frontier’s anal tkkhsh tasks: rec-

_ the appointments of 115 new
laden! judge* (some to fill vacancies, 73

to fill the requirement* of an authoriza-

tion pMaod .Jast jeer by Congress for an

ini-**-* Jrihcaary). So far, the President

has io names to Congress for con-

firmation. 'Qf those nominations, 13 have

been rated by the American Bar Associa-

tion as earepfkaufty well qualified, 41 as

well qualified, 22 as qualified, 6 as inade-

quate (the A-BA. has not rated the rest).

LA* a ton. Within the Justice De-
partment building, Bobby Kennedy has

made it his business 13"wander flie cor-

ridors, pop Into offices, chat with the

help. Last spring, deeply concerned about

the causes and cures of juvenile delin-

quency, he went to New York and, with-

out the usual coterie of newsmen, wan-

dered 00 foot into the tenement districts

of East Harlem. There, his coat draped

over his shoulder, he sat on a street

curb and discussed with members of a

gang called the Viceroys their thin king,
their problems, their interests. “He looked

like a bop himself,” said one of the

Viceroys later. Said another: “He’s sort

of an in-between guy. You know. Not
hip. But not square.”

Asked in Tokyo last week if her hus-

band ever had time for family relaxation,

Ethel Kennedy replied: “Oh yes. And
when he comes in, it’s quite lively. All

the children jump on his back.”

On the ten-acre estate at McLean, Va.

(ten miles from Washington), the place

Is alive with barks, meows, neighs and

other animal noises. Collectively, the four

Kennedy boys and three girts own three

dogs (an Irish setter, a Newfoundland,

a Labrador retriever), two goats, a cat,

40 rabbits, three geese, a burro, a horse

and four ponies. Near the house are a

tennis court, two swimming pools and,

of course, a touch-football field.

Di-

nails," Yaleman Marshall left

as

a lucrative

Washington law practice to direct Bobby
Kennedy’s civil rights assault. With en-

and research staffs, he keeps

In touch with Negro grotqx and scgrega-
Visiting the Ivoav Coast Republic

But at times a hot breath on tfie nock.

mo ci inset*

•••II**" ** ••4**
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Wherever he k, Bob Ktmwdy it always

at 'be Md ol bts bMier. 1W Khtiao-
dtb between Jock end Bobby is doee hot
not constent . In the courwTof the ordi-

nary week, they see ends other no more
or twice, talk on the telephone

•my other dey or to. Such conversations

ore nmrrahj brief; by festfact, ends of
.ikn \wwfhnan Mnme Ia Lineem nehot tkn

ether is (finking. and long examinations

are aaueceasary. "It’s by osmosis.” says

Jack Kennedy. "We’re both cryptic.”

But when the going gets rough, it is

mSTwTWSesiBobSy that the

e going gc

Pmkteju
use oenm ?raw was rajsea one aunaay
morning hut summer, President Kennedy
cut short a cruise aboard the presidential

yacht and raced back to shore. He quickly

digested dispatches, then gave his first

order: "Get Rusk on the phone. Go get

my brother." When H became apparent

that the UJ5.-becked invasion of Cuba
was failing. President Kennedy’s word
was: "Get General Lemnitxer. Get the
Attorney General.

”

"Vbu Wakf* Knr If." In the days that

followed the Cuban fiasco, it was Bobby
Kennedy who played the major rolc~m
trying to pick up the pieces . The President

assigned the Attorney General to help in-

vestigate tne role tixat the Uentral Intclli-
X.1T .J J j_ al W..L -ARUHrY MU UjfiyCU Ui U1C WVUtf

t

planning- To work wmi luni. the President

picked CIA Director Allen Dulles, Ad-
miral Arieigh burke and retired Army
General Maxwell Taylor. Later, on
grounds that the President should have
bis own dose, trusted military adviser,

Bobby pushed successfully for the ap-
pointment of Taylor to the White House
staff. Among his other chores in the after-

math of Cuba. Bobbv tidied off Up-
der Secretary of State Chester Bowles,
who had been telling newsmen that he
had opposed the Bay of Pigs assault all

along . Said Bobby to Bowles: *‘I un-
dersUnd that you advised against this

operation. Well, as of now, you were
for •*.” RfthKy hntt life Mg
Bowles would have"keen fired out ofSand
at the time.

)

A month after Cuba, Bobby again

played a major role in confronting Carib-

bean crisis. When the Dominican Repub-
lic's Dictator Trujillo was assassinated

and anarchy threatened to sweep the is-

land, President Kennedy was away on a

state visit to France. Bobby moved into

a command post on the seventh floor of

the State Department to oversee the im-
plementation of a plan for U-S. support
of anti-TnijQlo, anti-Communist Domini-
cans. He okayed a move to station U-S.
Navy ships near the island in a show of
force. Recalling that period. President
Kennedy today acts at if it had been the
most natural thing in the world for Bob-
by to take over. "Oh yes,” he says. "That’s
because I was out of the country.”

At his brother's request, Bobbv Ken-

nedy sits in on almost all meetings of the
x^.7;— .1 c t_T_iiwuwint ijwmu) yvmm.u. nc |«IU9^9 tu

sit at She table
;
be takes a chair close to

the wall of the Cabinet room, behind and

•JUST CALL
ME ETHEL”

EVEN among the go-go-go Ken-
nedy}, Ethel Shekel Kennedy Is

veal gene. At ja, she has seven boister-

ous children, is a tough touch-football

player, a drilled shier, water-skier,

swimmer, horsewoman, golfer and ten-

nis player. She Is also an enthusiastic

twister who would dance the whole

flight through

—

if there were anyone
else left around. Last week, taking her

abundant energies onto the global road

with Husband Bothy . Ethel set a stiff

pace. And by weekVend it teemed that
•ko k*#f kt Jm«I a/ T'qVuA

ing her advice to everyone she met:

"Just call me Ethel.”

At S:i$ on her first morning in

Tokyo, Ethel, wearing a red suit with

black trim and matching hairbows, set

off without Bobbv from the U-S. em-
bassy for a day of adventure on her

own. Her first stop was the University

of the Sacred Heart, whose superior,

Mother Anne Stoepel, had been a

teacher at ManhattanvOle College of

the Sacred Heart in Purchase, N.Y.,

when Ethel and her Kennedy
sisters-in-iaw, Eunice Shriver and Jean

Smith, were schoolgirls there. (Mother
Stoepel was transferred to Japan by
knv wnltmAiic nm4nr in torn \ Tfisvii^ivw# wiwvi »u *yjy/ -

grey-uniformed girls of the upper
school, Ethel delivered a little speech

that was warmly applauded even

though its train of thought was a bit

hard to follow. Said she: ”1 always

thought ihai the United States was

more liberal than this country, but it’s

not true. At ManhattanvHle, in my
day. we were very virtuous. I under-

stand now that you are allowed to get

married.” Visiting the lower school, the

noted that "over three generations of

Kennedys have attended convents of

the Sacred Heart all over the world.

Over 30 members.” A little later, look-

ing up from her written text, she en-

tered S Igughing aside: "Gosh. this

sounds like a terrible graduation ad-

dress.” Dropping by a class on flower

arrangement, she was enthusiastic:

"They ought to teach flower arrange-

ment back home. It’s terrific.” And in

g calligraphy class, she wrote three

Japanese characters on the blackboard
mining "Japanese and American
friendship .** (Ethel had worked hard at

learning a few phrases and characters

on the plane to Japan: she generally

mangled the language, hut the Japanese

seeon d delighted with her efforts.)

After sa hour at the convent.

Ethel's eleven-car motorcade headed
off for a .visit to a hospital for crippled

children then hack to the embassy,

where Ethel changed into a green suit

(with matching hairbows) before
l HmrK at Tokvo’s Zen Buddhist Temple

MRS. ROBERT KENNEDY

of the Green Pines. There. Japanese

Politician Yasuhiro Kakasone had ar-

ranged for a three-hour, ij;

-

course. all-

vegetable meal. Kneeling in the aj»-

paroved fashion on a grass mat before a
low table, Ethel ' accepted a set of

Munakata prints and a pair of bamltoo

stilts—one of seven pairs that wit! he

sent to her children back home. “Oh."

cried Ethel, "I can see a summer of

broken logs and broken arms.”

Ethel was certainty the life of the

hmcheon. "Did I read,” she asked.

"that your cats have no tails?” Nobody
could help her much on that one. Later,

out of a dear sky, she asked : "Do the

Japanese use snuff?” This produced a

long, confused consultation among the

Japanese. Finally Kakasone replied:

"Well, we don’t use snuff. We use in-
j,*. — *• tiu .rWYUdC* U 9 uiuit. uviuacu. a v v*ai J ui

her kneeling posture, she turned to a

Japanese woman: “Are your legs get-

ting tired?” The reply: "No, are

yours?” Said Ethel grimly: "I can do
it as long as you can.” She did, too.

Returning to the embassy, Ethel

rested briefly, then appeared in a light

yellow princess-style dress (with

matching hairbows) at a hen party

with 350 embassy women, including

secretaries and wives of staffers. To the

ladies, Ethel conveyed greetings from

her sister-in-law Jacqueline, continued,

“I’m so happy to see that you’re all

living out the President's inauguration

speech and deepening American-Japa-

mc5c iuatiOtti, You’ve really gotten

your fights out from under the barrel.”

After that, there were only a few
more functions: a visit to the home
of Japanese Businessman Yoshishiko

Matsukata, an uncle of U-S. Ambassa-
dor Reischauer’s Japanese wife Haru;

an embassy reception attended by
Prime Minister Ikeda and hundreds of

other Japanese dignitaries (Ethel wore
a white lace dressr-—with matching hair-

bows); a dinner given by Japanese

Foreign Minister Zentaro Kosaka
;
and

an appearance on the Japanese tele- I i

vision program Whot’s My Secret ?. /
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The Kennedy Family at Home ix McLean
’ When he comes in" it's OuiteTvely.".

MTMI UUWf—Lir»

does, be » heard. After Cub, Chester
Bowies, who was sitting in for Absent
State Secretary Busk, delivered a position

report on Cuba that was Jong on plati-

tudes. short on concrete proposals. From
his seat behind the President Bobby pro -

tested .~
n
Tliis

rJs worthless. What can we
do about Cuba? This doesn't tell us."

For ten minutes the Attorney General
tore the Bowies report to bits. IVhen he
was through, there was an awkward si-

lence, broken only when the President

changed the subject. Before the session's

end, President Kennedy had assigned a

task force under Assistant Defense Sec-

retary Paul Xitxe to draw up new pro-

posals for U.S. polin* toward Cuba.
The President does not always follow

his brother’s advice. Last August. Bobby
and Ethel Kennedy spent three days in

Africa during the independence anniver-

sary celebration of the Ivory Coast. The
trip was an opportunity to meet African

leaders. Bobby became convinced that

Ghana's left-leaning President Kwame
Nkrumah was implacably hostile to the

U.S., and on his return he argued privately

with the President against a proposed

$133 million loan to Ghana for construc-

tion of a Volta River power project.

When the issue came up at an NSC
meeting, the President went around the

table seeking opinions; he got mostly!
favorable replies. "The Attorney General.”'

he then said, “has not spoken. But I can'

feel the hot breath of his disapproval on'

the hack of my neck.’ * Despite Bobby’s
objection, the loan "was approved._
*Pm Alrwdy Marri.d.'Oast week,

his first morning in Tokyo
, Bobby

nedy rose early at his U.S. embassy quar-

ters, gave three separate newspaper mter-J

viewsTWft the ‘buddingat Brt5ajn. for a

round of official calls. He stopped at thd
home of Prime Minister Hayato Ikedai
discussed Berlin, Laos, Jspanese-Korean

'

dy moved on to the Foreign Office, the

Ministry of Justice, the Diet, a couple of

television studios, an embassy reception,

a Bir Association tea and the Japanese

Supreme Court.

That night, after a dinner given by
Foreign Minister KOsaka. Kennedy went
with a group of Japanese labor leaden to

a sake shop off the Ginza, Tokyo’s Gay
White Way. “How do you like Japanese
women?” asked one of the shop’s custom-
ers. Said Kennedy: "They’re pretty. But
I can’t comment any more. I’m already

married to an American woman.” Kenne-
dy, whose favorite beverage is a glass of

milk chilled precisely 15 minutes in a
freezer, was pressed to taste sake. Asked
he: “Is it good for the health?" Replied

the bartender: “It’s the best medicine.”

Soon, the Japanese began serenading their

guest with a folk song called The Coal
Miners' Song (‘Over the coal mines the

moon has risen! But since the mine chim-

neys are so tall, certainly the moon must
find it smoky”). Bobby responded with
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.

Next day, Kennedy began his rounds at

7:35 C.m., spent thf morning talking with

politicians and business executives, had
hmch with a dozen Tokyo college stu-

dents. That afternoon the Attorney Gen-
eral visited Nihon University, accepted

an honorary doctor of laws degree, then

drove across town to Waseda University

—where he ran into riot. Trying to make
their way into the university’s memorial

hall to deliver a speech. Bobby and Ethel

Kennedy were mobbed by enlhuSUsdcally

TendTy

1

nemffy students. But awaiting Kennedy
inside the hall were member* of Zenga-
kuren, the mtra-leftist Japanese students’

organization. They booed and catcalled,

drowned out his remarks. Finally, Ken-

j nedy pointed to

something to tell against us? Come up to

it, si -year-old Yueo Tiduya,

laaped ante the stage and, while Kennedy

held a microphone for him, hunched into

a long harangue against the U.S. When
mffied the microphone back to

>y>tr tailureTknocked out the

uMk+Am* system and half the stage

lights, idhr eahn. Kennedy borrowed a

police megaphone and tried to

Efandfag beside him, Tachiym kept

«g> his screaming diatribe. The audience

began to yeU too. With the meeting out

of control, a student cheerleader climbed

to the platform, dosed the session with

a call for the Waseda school song ("Tow-
ering edifice/ In woods of Waseda”). In

a final indignity, one cheerleader acci-

dentally struck Ethel Kennedy in the

stomach with his arm. Mrs. Kennedy
reeled back, straightened again, managed
a weak smile.

At midweek the Kennedy* climbed

aboard a chartered plane and flew 215

miles to Osaka, “the Chicago of Japan.”

They visited a technical high school, dis-

covered that television appearances In

Tokyo had made them national celebrities.

In the schoolyard hundreds of students

rushed up, thrust out their arms, yelled

“Kennedy-san, shake hands.” Bobby
shook. At the nearby Matsushita Electric

Industrial Co., the Attorney General sat

down at a workers’ table, chatted about

Communism while munching manfully on
a whale steak.

From Osaka, the party drove to an
ancient Buddhist temple at Nara, where

priests offered Kennedy incense sticks, in-

dicated a nearby bronze kettle where the

sticks are traditionally burned by visitors.

Kennedy motioned to accompanying Am-
bassador Edwin O. Reischauer. “What are

the implications if I do this?” Replied

LIFI

Skating ix Tokyo
’Do youlikeloponese women?"



te ambassador: "It jmt Am respect.
Go ahead.” “You’re sure It won’t look
as if I’m worshiping Buddha?” asked
Roman Catholic Kennedy. Whispered
Pblhautt: *M6. Ill Ok" Kennedy

Incense stickstiU muttering.

JBUL

MKKu
picked

T>

icTle Tokyo. Bobbv Kennedy rounded
oat his week with a 1uncheck"appearance
at the ftfdfn correspondents’ club. “I had
seaweed for breakfast yesterday,” he told
the audience. “To tell you the honest-to-
foodness truth, it didn't taste had. When
I went to Central Asia with Justice Doug-
las h» *955. they brought in a goat, very
dead, plucked out its eyes and served
them to us. Justice Douglas turned to me
and said, Tor the sake of America, Bob,
make like it's an oyster.' So things have
gone up since then.” But it was on a sober
note that he closed his speech. “My great-
est impression of Japan is the great thirst

for knowledge of the people. I'm amaied
at how interested they are and how much
they know about the United States and
what is going on.”

Right WKor* Ha Is. Leaving Tokyo at
weeks end, the Kennedys had only begun
their journey. Ahead lay Formosa, then
Hong Kong. The Attorney General would
spend six days in Indonesia, where rioting

students last week broke the windows of
the U.S. embassy. Beyond that was Thai-
land, whose government is nervous about
Communist inroads in nearby Laos and
Y'iet Nam, expects to bear reassuring
words from thePresident’s brother. After
that would come visits to Rome, Berlin,

Bonn, The Hague and Paris—and finally

the return to Washington.
What then? Becaure of his increasing

taiyilics in (?re»ffi »«airs WlSfliltflPB »
alive with rumors that Bobby is tiring of
toe l— ~ * * v

move
Department oMustice. might want to
t over to State. But President Kenne-

dy even while encouraging Bobby's glob-

al interests, is blunt about saying thai

he has no intention of moving his brother

nnt of In^tice: he jikev gobby right where
he is and hopes to keep hjm there Tor
the next seven years.next seven years.
Beyond that, there is the possibility

—

once just a joke about the numerousness
of the Kennedys, now sometimes talked

about seriously—

t

hat Bobby might try tp

succeed Jack in the White iHouse. Any
mention of this notion anyers ifob Ken-

nedy. ‘‘this idea is so obviously untrue ”

he says, “that it’s foolish, even as rumor.”
Voters might agree. Bobby lacks his broth
er’s easy grace; be is earthier, bristling ii. _ . . „ „ in

his loyalties (the U.S., Jack, and his

church: other Kennedys; other Demo-
crats), implacable in his enmities. Jack
has been called the first Irish Brahmin;
Bobby is the Irish Puritan, not an ascetic
but a man of burning seal. If he does not
want to become President, it is safe to
say that he wants his brother to become
great President, assisted by » peat At-

Inmry fjfnrnl,. Meanwhile, as President
John Kenned)' of the U.S. had long
known, as the U.S. has come to realize.

’ ‘ - -

INVESTIGATIONS
**Wa Ar» fWwwionol Man
telling politely, Defense Secretary

Robert S. McNamara reminded Mississip-

pi's Senator John Stexmis to swear him in

as a witness before the subcommittee in-

vestigating military “muzxUng.” McNa-
mara warded everything on the record for
the showdown he knew was coming. Then
Mrftfamara rffittflfuJlY declined to name
the particular censors who had de-
leted mitindr from particular

«PCCthtt fry military kadtrs. To justify
his position, McNamara read a letter from
President Kennedy asserting that such in-
formation would be “contrary to the pub-
lic interest” and invok* •*' *•“ right, long

1

»*LT|* *I«KETT

Makinxs Shoup k Kluytman
"Saddle up and go."

upheld by the courts" of *
‘executive priv-

ilege” to withhold it."

Fool’s Errand. By his stand, McNa-
mara (who bad given the subcommittee
the names and backgrounds of all 14 Pen-
tagon censors, and had offered to explain
himself why specific ddetions had been
made in military speeches) brought to a~
standstill the bearings that had been insti-

gated by South Carolina’s Senator Strom
Thurmond. But there was still plenty of
peripheral excitement—for a couple of
subcommittee suffers had ventured forth
<m the most monumental fool’s errand
since Cohn and Schine made history as
the “jimketeering gumshoes.”
Without informing either Subcommit-

tee Chairman Stennis or Subcommittee
Counsel James Kendall, Investigators
Charles A. Byrne and Ben went to
a U.S. Marine Corps post just outside
Wtmmgton. 1 here, with the full coopera-
tion of the Corps, the pair asked for 32
marines, shut them up in a classroom, and
ordered them to answer a seniec nf

iiinw .

is tk ‘An
lATCf

Sample question*:

Vs list’*”

“What
"Name

as subwrsive.”

“Identify or describe the following : Karl

Moise Tshombe. Das Kapilal, dialect ira 1

materialism, brainwashing. Fidel Castro.”

“What are the populations of Russia.

China, Cuba. France. United Slates?”

Although he insisted that he had not

sicced Byrne and Kaplan on the marines.

Senator Thurmond declared: "1 heartily

endorse what they have done.” But other

Senators when they heard about it could

not have disapproved more. Cried the

Senate's Democratic Majority Leader

Mike Mansfield, himself a former marine:

“To say I was shocked and surprised at

this kind of questioning is to state my
position mildly. The greatest outfit in

the world should not be subjected to

questioning in this respect.”

Unable to Arawor. If Mansfield was
irate, Marine Corps Commandant David
(“Uncle Dave") Shoup was furious.

Wrote General Shoup. an able, stumpy,
blunt-spoken combat leader who won the

Medal of Honor on Tarawa during World
War II: “I am quick to admit that I am
personally unable to fully answer all the
questions. Yet. as a man who has spent
Ids adult life in the military service of his
country, and who believes be is a loyal

and patriotic American willing to fight

and die for his country should the need
again arise. I do not believe my ability or
that of any well-trained marine to answer
that questionnaire has any particular
bearing on the effectiveness of the Corps.”
One of the bew'ildered marines who had

been ordered to submit to the question-
naire stated the case even more succinct-
ly. Said First Sergeant John J. Kluyt-
man, a veteran of 1 7 years’ service: *‘I am
confused about why we got this test. We
are professional men. When the President
and General Shoup say to go somewhere,
we saddle up and go.

”

MICHIGAN
fresh Aice in an Open Field

All the columpisf* parted talking about

him. He was introduced on Meet the Press— • “strong contender for the 1964 Re-
publican presidential nomination . Dwight
Eisenhower and Richard Nixon both men-
tioned him as a possibility. President
Kennedy evetTtest to the trouble of up-
ataging him when he was asked about the
man’s presidential potential at last week’s
news conference.

Not since Wendell Willkie had the Re-
publicans seen anything quite like him.
For the man everyone was talking about

«dy within the*pakt year identified
himself as a Republican, and it was not
«»ta Uit wwkeodI Hat Gcore Romney.
>4> president and board chairman of
American Motors Corp.T announced that
he would make his first run for elective of-*rr-

r
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^Rtn a guua af milk. When we sound sense of pdJKnaS,
finished our conversation As doss sot ssess So ba.uvurly

' asked whether I would join worried, A some of las sab*
! fcam and three of his children ordinates ore* One reason for
1

for dinner. We^ hamburgers this, as he has been heard to
* and strawberry ice cream, and
; afterwards played a quick game
}
of touch football—the Kennedy
family game-reams the desk

,
and pompoos leather chairs.

remark, is that !

»"«HpHnw. Who

Bobby " Kennedy
• with some of the legal assis- easily awed; that is part of the

,
tarns Joining in. Then the secret of his auflcess. Hrhas in

r Attorney-General swept every- unwavering self-confidence, an
r body out and returned to his instinct and .determination lor
• desk for an evening’s work. command, and a vitality which
v Reading aelf-satisfactjon he his wife, Ethel, shares; in this

;
will show you a map studded respect they make the Presi-

•vfltfa pins »ndirating every town dent and Jacqueline look
where the Department of almost effete fax' comparison.

Iustice has initiated prosecu- Ski lifts, for crampit, usually

ions to enforce the Negroes’ only start operating at eight in

right to vote. This method, he the morning, but I have known
believes, in view of the Robert JCennedys carry

legislation, is the best way to their skis up the mountain at

advance racial 7 ajtn. to get an early stkrt.

equality. His own crucial test ** Bobby’s ” staff feels an
came when the “ Freedom extraordinary devotion to him.
Riders ** invaded Alabama. For When the Senate ** rackets”
a while it looked like another committee, whose legal counsel

Little Rock,** but his shrewd
M Bobby dosed

handling of the situation has shop, he first made certain that
undoubtedly contributed to all tire 100 employees found

[
relative calm on this front ' new Jobs. What people fear is

Among the many controver- his unforgiving memory and his

j dal duties of the Attorney- tamper. Old doubts about him
r General is the enforcement of have largely died gown, but

h the anti-trust law. The rate of they could revive suddenly.
* indictments against some • of He is u> a

** hot seat,** he is

‘ America’s biggest hated in the Soutit.be tries to

book. He must keep labour,

unions and Industry in check,
and he arouses envy and sus-

picion as his brother’s

Kennedy has been pressing book. He must keep labour,
‘ harder lor criminal prosecution unions and Industry in check,

t against price collusion prac- and he arouses envy and sus-

f tices, and the heavy prison pidon as his brother’s

l sentences meted out to several eminence grise. ,

;
high executives of General Where his impatience, deter-

’ Electric caused a sensation and mination, hit Inclination for
( shudders in Wall Street. In the pliMng to win alL will lead him
f .finandal district, therefore, he £o me taowTnot eras he

i

ic often referred to " Rpoul," hhnself. After two terms John
» more than whimsical refer- Kennedy will be out of the
'«ioe to*the evil genius of

s
Fidel White House for ever. Will his

Castro’s brother. brother try establish a
\

Much is beag made by many really
M new < frontier ** in

i of tiie dire internal pail this American politics"-’-# dynasty?
-country faces from the Ameri-^. . __ '

•

. o# i "
l'!rtfbiTmni«ty Party, but the Xf€HTJf *orQIUlOTl
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fPBjEcr: TRAVEL OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
_ V
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SAC Price, San Francisco, telephonicaliy advised considerable
publicity is appearing in the newspapers concerning various groups planning
to demonstrate for and against the President when he appears at the University
of California, Berkeley, California, on March 23, 1962. SAC Price stated
that the Secret Service and local police have been furnished the necessary data
concerning the various groups which plan to demonstrate. Price stated these
groip s are as follows:

1. Sobel Committee — Helen Sobel, wife of the convicted spy
is going to make an effort to see the President.

2. CORE (Committee on Racial Equality) — The local chapter

j
of this committee is Infiltrated by communists. They plan

i to demonstrate against the President.

SLATE — This is a student group at the Universit
of 200, 10% of which are subversive, mmammmmmm consii

This group plans to demonstrate against the President.

Young Socialist Alliance — SAC Price identified this group
as a Trotskyite group. They plan to demonstrate against the
President.

SANT (Students Against Nuclear Testing) -- Price Identified
this group as a nonsubversive group. Its members are con-
sidered pacifists.

•iV ^
r
^~

i 6. Ad Hoc Committee for March 23 — This group consists of
individuals from other groups alio are participating in the demon-

, strations. It is the plan of the Ad Hoc Committee to have from
250 to 1, 000 students staging a peaceful parade against the
President. This group contends the President did not live up to

his campaign promises. _

-,0 -SI3&2W 0*
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2 . Memorandum to Hr. Belmont
‘ RE: TRAVEL OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

1 7. Charter Bay Support Committee — This group is in

/ favor of the President and are going to stage a counter

—

march*

The San Francisco Office has received information, concerning
a number of anonymous calls being made indicating various Veterans
groups are prepared to take action against individuals demonstrating against
the President, even to the extent of using tear gas.

(

Chancellor of the University of California, Edward W. Strong,

has issued an order that there should be no gatherings on the University
of California Campus at Berkeley which would in any way interfere with the

/Charter Day proceedings.

Price reiterated that the contemplated activities of the various
groups has been receiving considerable publicity in the newspapers in

San Francisco. Secret Service and the local police are fully cognizant.

ACTION:

Although the President and the Attorney General have been alerted

to the picketing contemplated by different groups, if approved, I will again
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ORCENT 3-25-62 7-54 PM

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM

f; ATTRITION.. ASST. DIRECTOR COURTNEY EVA^S

Vlf.IT OF ATTY. CEN. TO L. A. A-G ARRIVED FOUR ZERO F*VE PM
*? r.i CO ^

MARCH TWENTYTgREE, AND HAS MET AS REQUESTED. HE VENT TO LA 'TIMES

WHERE CpNFERfiCD FOR ONE HOUR WITH OTIS CHnDLER, PUBLISHER, AND

SON OF ffoRMAM'T HANDLER, PRES. OF TIMES-MIRROR CO
% m t .•

*

HE THEN WENT TO BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL AND TO RESIDENCE"-OF SISTER
vTJ

MRS. PATRIOIA LAWFORD, SANTA MONICA. HE REQUESTED USA FRANCES WHELAN
- *2 C‘

AUSA THOMAS SHERIDAN AND CHARLES SMITH, DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY IN L. A.
*

‘
i >

FDR GRAND JtTRY PURPOSES, TO MEET WITH HIM AT EIGHT FIFTEEN THREE TWENTY-

FOUR, AND JERRY WALD OF TWENTETH CENTURY FOX TO MEET HIM A.T NINE THIRTY
f

A. M. fWESE PERSONS DID APPEAR.’ HE HELD PRESS CONFERENCE^ AT ELEVAV^
tf'I ^

FORTYFIVE AH THREE, TWENTYFOUR, AT j^£^.ER HILjT)^HOTEL^ND THEN ADDRESSI

A LUNCHEON OF ABOUT TWELVE HUNDRED PERSONS, ^RTfcTKcfljo BY ^TATE ATTY
f 4 »

GENERAL STANLEY MOSKE’TtND GOVERNOR BROWN WH(? ^PfefcPIffiFLY

.

IN ADDITION TO REFERENCE TO BUREAU AS CONTAINED IN PRESS RELEASE
> r.-^x

! HR. BELMONT FOR THE DIRECTOR

m /
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PACE TWO OF TWO ' -

|0F SPEECH, COPIES OF WHICH HAILED TO BUREAU NICHT OF MARCH TVENTYTHREE,

1A-C COMMENTED THAT FBI-S WORK IN FIELD OF NEW LEGISLATION IS CAUSING

(much CONCERN IN THE UNDERWORLD. i

IN QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD -A-G WAS ASKED FOR HISVIEWS ON

FRANCIS AMENDMENT TO OUTLAW C. P. IN CALIF. AND A-G DECLINED TO COMMENT

ON STATE LEGISATION AND STATED HE PERSONALLY WAS NOT IN FAVOR OF

OUTLAWING THE C. P.

WHEN ASKED ABOUT HIS RECOMENDATIONS FOR SEVERER PENALTIES IN CIVIL

RIGHTS VIOLATIONS, HE COVERED FED. GOVERN. RESPONSIBILITIES IN ENFORCING

THIS LAW WHEN VIOLATED BY LAV ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS. CHIEF WM. H.

IPARKER WAS AT HEAD TABLE AND HEARD A-G DISCUSS THIS AT SOME LENGTH.

A-G REQUESTED ASSIJANCE IN THE TYPING OF REVISED SPEECH AND THIS WAS DONE

WITH RESPECT TO DEVELOPMENTS IN STATE CAB CO. CASE, I HAVE LEARNED

THROUGH ED g£)THMAN, A-G PRESS RELATION OFFICER, THAT A-G, UPON LEARNING

OF BUREAUS LOCATION OF REPEATEDLY SAID QUOTE I CAN-T

Rr \ Tmr tt t r a ju_t on t rur* tt **kirsti#vrr* At f** ....
*-**.*- A 4-Tfc. ii| A unit- I WLLiLft II* U1WUU1&* nL.OVf i ISA i U AA XV 1U WALTfcK

SHERIDAN QUOTE AND TO THINK THAT I ALMOST KICKED YOU OUT OF MY OFFIC

WHEN YOU CAME IN AND TOLD ME THE FBI WAS GOING TO' LOOK FOR

ENQUOTE.

e/7c.

r

JrfWr- OK)

AT A-G REQUEST HE WAS TAKEN TO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT FOR SIX

TVENTYFIVE FLIGHT BY NAVY PLANE THREE TVENTYFIVE, TO PALM SPRINGS FOR

PURPOSE OF RETTING TO WASH. D. C. BY PRESIDENTIAL PLANE, SCHEDULED

TO DEPART ELEVEN THIRTY P.'^Mi PST THREE TVENTYFIVE INSTANT.

END AND ACK PLS •

C .7
T

VA 11-02 PM OK FBI Wh llAC

TU DISCO tC: HR.EUUB —

—

'•X



UNITED STATES G NT

Memorandum

i :

TO

FROM

The Director

N . P . Callahan

date:: 3-/6-43-

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

I
Fftfc* tUi*K4i fmalar Ufamr, (0) Tumi, tpoko I*

MK«ntei toe pTraotette* KthiUf AtUimnl Avar* to Mr. Bawd CL I

I L«ckL Bo tectaded to* (Ma«U ot Atteiary Omni to iiiirtlw Mi owora 1

Bd tor much by Mr. *«f»l to ieuyto| thenwi tor. Seal to rennutolmm toe crime altoattoa etotod "The nttmal erlaw (Scares nmU«4 hy toe FBI ,

JkoAcoi* toot there»m sr»r 1, M£, #0C ooritmo crlam——ittod to the Batted
eaei«a a# aa mIHU. ev^ a— ee.. t

r'K*"

L

i rr' -. *

•^3

lIlMais fcirfc to»i4 averfatal** is |$61

prccrdUs year. •-

‘’AennJn.

-2/2 f

mm

»S4r?

4 r' : 'v

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record S' was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for th&Directtr's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portw0^ Pftyfif t^02inQl memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

*T?V
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_
Attorney ienerai
Jepcrtocif>t af
Washington, C* C#

lioatr Hr* Kennedyi

V'

/

SfSK&fi
Mr. Malone.

Mr. Roset

Mr. Sullivai

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room..

Upon roturning from yout oo talUd toochrill world Tour* and
on • Clive) b«l*C* T*V** homo you elated there esi only ’/ 7/^Y
eight ox ton thoviond oooouniot in eux United Steles* Agai
on fvorch !4 t 1902 a*B*C« T*V#* eleven y*e* aewe tact you 7 «
qootod that the American people hod nothing to fear froa \ ^ __
cortnonlen* no It wee only another of many neell organisation \ So ftf)

H>e fvrthor fron the truth* Theat atetooante nee a great 9

benefit to tha coaaunlet eoaaplxcy*
1
Ary eon that hot Chriatain faith* bellevee in tad and hie
lovr • Chriet and hie redemption sennet believe your Law
'American statements* the aonnunlat eneoy avut not be told
a’iirt* I for one trust theta* They eey they will bury us*
[that our children end grcnd-children will live uniex con*
^nunifta* By thie they aeon our freedoa* our Church*# and allmk. — * .w. ^ . -

—

— .i « i i . • i . . i .*« Wt vnw* awtuu wmajm o? &ITC4 in«y eui oury «nc ones imif
.roslet* and the aged ee they would be of no aee to thee* and
aloo the aaalthy* They aeet aaearedly axe not intorested in
.the wdolthy people* anly their wealth* Han't that food for
'thought) avert for you and yours*

*Thc least of their Intentlone le to try to bury as by force
tf axpa* ae they will know wo will retaliate with like force*
Ihie country destroyed ie the furthereat free their fondest
dree®**
j ’

fou atetod we hove ao threat free within by Just another
beganiretion here in thr: Utoitsd Statee* However* you dc
ad^it thoir headquarters ie within the Soviet hweeie (our
•worn eraaey )* I firmly believe that eur threat ie free with*
in and not external* t'JSu ,

Hy aouxee of inforeation aonea free a very fATftJOTIC and a /
well informed Aeexican* Mime other than ana af your employ*
aca d.Cdgar Hoover^ fiireetox af the F*&*1* X suggest you
have a what with bin* 1 an aura he can enlighten you* _ s\

7
b

*i«o, eonf.i ^ith thalnum r.C. uK'fcl
1*5

i«w» you. - a
77- ^r/ 3 87-

cowraittee On
^ 0^-

i!o ......

Kry AlS^O

« r * ^ %

Z* daf-j

Dc/tfc'fr'-" t

1 1 »nm 1962

LG ILL4td&
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ftn-American kiivlU?«t Obtain Hwm fteporta, •»• Ut2|
part 1 and i* itth Coogrcse rim imion* «»• u33 vmv
teition af Coaqmm* Obtain Novae fiaouusnt IU8 ftitie)
NotiOB Ceoaittea on ttMewicin AcUvitUi ( tubjset)
*4>tt it U* bhat it does,* Obviously your one time being
on the otoff of this ooooittoe did not enlighten you on

tn conclusion any I pose one question* Tbs ooooonist far
years hove fought the Smith Act end 1eternal Security Act,
At long leal our U.S* Supreme Court ruled it Canatituto
ionalt'then gov* the aouauwiat a repseise that hoe long
espired* You ee Attorney General ouora to uphold ond do*
fend our conatltution ond onforce the laws of the land,
Hw question le| Why have you avoded enforcing this leu T
The couraonlet otote publicly they will defy thie ond oil
other leva that obstruct thsir ala ar purpose. That ala
is to sonaunlre this good aid |f,S,A, Lot os round up the
eommunlet, expose thou, jell thee, investigate thee.
No doubt they ere ignoring tumorous leva# I have aye
doubts shout" thee paying tease Into our fore of govern**
aent uhich they have sworn to destroy.

Yes, 1 know toe have been arrested and immediately
leased.

Respectful

l

cc aent tei

fresident «l,r,Kennedy
henetorsi

fi» A, toothers
1, L, Holland

CofiQrasmeni
y, C, Cramer
Jpers B, Stt
v. A, neley
4« ft, ftaosselat

^T,B«I, Jf Cdgar Hoover
Chairmen of Un~American Activities

francis 1, baiter
iditorat fit, Petersburg Times

fit, Petersburg Snoopin'*

i



March 28, 1962

Mr. ToIsm^J
Mr.B^
Mr. CaKahan
Mr. Conrad^
Mr. DeLoM'
Mt^EvaniL—
Mr. Malone
Mr. Roeen
Mr. Sullivan .

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room _

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy .

Mr. BelmSt: C V' Ro#en

Re: T^vel^f-the Attorney £
GBhertfl n

: Tsle. Room^^
> *» Miss Holmes —

«=rWhile in the Attorney miss Gandy

General's (Eice Jg>day on other

matters it wBe leSfrned he has the i
L

following plans which will take him V )

out of the city:

*6
<
cpn April 3rd, late in the day, he Is

going to'Philadelphia In connection with the Natlona

Fellows%5"Swar'ar~On April 4th. the Attorney Gene

plana to tod in New York handling personal matters.

On April 6th he -is going to Cincinnati where he has

a speechT&eduisd. That weekend the Attorney

General is Ming te Massachusetts. On April 8,

1962, he lsrobe In Gloucester, Massachusetts,

In connection with a testimonial affair for Senator

Smith.

C. A. EvansV
S O<!**"

^ 7-^

rt'

XI APR

*3^





UNITED STATES

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, PEI

: SAC, RICHMOND

subject: VISIT OP ATTORNEY GENERAL KBJNEDY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
MAY 1, 1962

Mr. Tolscn

—

wS
Mr. 9 x̂^y
Tlf. Evar.rl

, Mr. ltalane-

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Bull -io

Mr. Tavd—
Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room-
Mfcs H'lme)

Miss Gandr

According to the local press , Attorney General
ROBERT^lCENNEDY is to make an address on Law Ley on
May 1, 1962 at Roanoke, Virginia. The exact time
and place of this address and other arrangements are
not known to this office.

It is not contemplated that this office will
take any action in connection with the Attorney
General's trip, unless requested to do so by the
Bureau, by the Attorney General, or members of his
staff.

/r.

(^Bureau
1-Richmond

EEBiQTC
(3)

BE0 43

**

If 53 APR 12 1®

‘W»*

««•

39

10 4

77 ^£~/3?7'
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— -=?-
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o-elto— IMy
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tyNTnESD STATES GC^aNMENT

Memorandum
to DIRECTOR, FBI

Hr. Tofovn *

MVtonk
date: 3/28/fe,^^

FROM £
%>
^AC, CINCINNATI

subject: ROBERT F . KENNEDY
ATTORNEY GENERAL
COMMITMENT IN CINCINNATI

(*

Mr>*ETc.Tis

Mr. Malane
Mr. Rcv*e»

Mr. Sulli-?ta

Mr. T**eC
Mr. Trctter

Tele. Kcr.'tys

Miss
Miss

According to local newspapers. Attorney General f 3
KENNEDY has a speaking engagement 8:00 PM. April 6. 1962. jpy.r

Taft Auditprl\MD,. .Cincinnati, djl connection with the 77th ** s
Anniversary Convention of TjfrefAmerican Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation^

We know nothing of this commitment other than what
anoears In the newsn&Der. It is a meetine of aDDroximatelvII" — I * ’ — W mm w

4000 educators. Theme is "Strengthening Human Resources".

Kindly advise what, if any, duties or responsibilities
Cincinnati Division may expect in connection with this appearance
and i&at travel or hotel arrangements exist.

, A Bureau

\
^ V--

l - Cincinnati (66-434)

EDMskjH
(3) ?

V- 3-^2*

**
.. .

“
>r

’3#
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UNITED STATES OOVI VP.

Memorandum
lot BELMONT

C. A. EVANS^i

j|
(T’"

I

date: April 6, 1W2

/ i i

Sulims __
Tav*l ___
Trottur

T«W. Rmb .

HoImi
G^udr

S. ***»£*'

subject: TRAVEL OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
TO CINCINNATI

7

As you were previously advised, the Attorney General Is going to

(

Cincinnati today. He has a speech scheduled at 8:00 tonight before the Conference

of Physical Education. Health and Recreation Teachers,

This morning the Attorney General advised me that he desires to

I

meet with the U. S. Attorney, the SAC of the FBI office in Cincinnati and the

heads of other Federal investigative agencies. While he will only be able to
- - _ w V »

I spend about an hour with these individuals, he nevertheless feels the meeting

I should be held. He asked that I accompany him to Cincinnati and advised that

1 that the Air Force is flying him to Cincinnati and he plans on returning to

I Washington shortly after midnight.
w

~ ~

H

The Attorney General has been advised of the transportation difficulty

in getting from the Greater Cincinnati airport to the downtown area and asked

that the FBI assist him in this regard.
• i —

r

^|3ACSeason has been alerted to the revised schedule of the Attorney

General apd has stated he will be in a position to handle the transportation

requesteaand to.participate in the meetings with the Attorney General.
* “ \j

^The Attorney General also asked that our Boston Office assist him r
in gettinglrom Boston to Gloucester on Sunday in connection with the dinner /

for Senator Smith. His schedule calls for his arrival in Boston on Sunday r

afternooiCand Us return to Washington later that night. Only his assistant,

Ed Guthman, will accompany the Attorney General on this trip.

If approved, SAC Laughlin will be contacted telephonically and
^I'^'lnstructed to comply with the Attorney General1s request.

^ /~>a 7 7-s-'S'7-
1 - Mr. jMohr , ; ,

.4 ^ \/
1 - Mr. *DeLoach

' "
‘ M

T~ ^ _ j

CAE:dlb
. \

JJZ ,
Off)

4
i m ©CAEidlb

-8-

\ **

1 t7 :r
j

57 APR 3 3 1962 P'
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UNITED STATES QOVE&NMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. EvanshS.w

V. R. Schaefer*'^

date: 4-9-62
Sail!ran

T«ral

Trotter -

Tele. Ro
Holan .

Goadv _

SUBJECT URN OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
TO’

1WASHINGTON. IX C. . FROM BOSTON. MASS.

_

The Attorney General’s chauffeur
lA.nrr _W.£ I p. 111. ,

A a AOT-O-UA,

X'K-'
called at

n.J elnland Lb wan In mailf iko Allnmap Honoral•liU BUT1PCU UP WAO W U4W<- U1U «h>ib«. mvj —
(AG) at the Washington National Airport, North Terminal, at 12:47 a. m.

,

4-9-62. He said he would call again at 11:45 p. m. to see if there were

any messages for him.

Special Agent of our Boston Office called at

11: 26 p. m. and advised the AG had departed Bosto^as scheduled on

Northeast Airlines Flight 247 at 11:10 p. m. 8A relatcd AG
i | E_ 1BJ O—1.1 „ t-

was accompanied uy jot AU .^1.— ^ TT C OAnnlnnauuuiman uiu iwu v« »• ucumviq.

The AG’s chauffeur was contacted by the writer at 11: 31 p. m.

through RE 7-5725, Car #45 (telephone in the AGJ^ar) and given ,

the benefit of the information furnished by SA|m The AG’s fa /
chauffeur assured the writer he would meet the AG as planned.

ACTION

None, for information.

VRS:vhm
( 2 )

V—
/?

E_

Orn^50
77- srisv 7

VOHVv''*

•* r 3 :|P r-r
f # ,

1 ^

62 AF7.1 2 ‘.362

1« i. APR ,10 1962

3 £ :
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ro-M (r«t.

Tnqpult the following in

FBI

Dote:
k/(>/

(Typt im plain toot or code)

AIRTKL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Trotter
Tele. fioom_
Miss Holmej
Mi« Candy.

tO: DIRECTOR, FBI Jh*-—
~ ~

FROM: SAC, dHCIMIATI 4 ®
E I<£nkeqV jsz-

SUBJECT: JfJ^ORNEY GENERAL TRAVELS ' ^
_. 1 ,/tto

^
n*y General arrived Cincinnati 6x33 PM, viamilitary Jet. Mat at airport by SAC, USA, ate., parB

E???U
1
5
,tructl°a** Transported via FBI ear ti CincinnatiOffice Yorprasa eonfaranca in classroom parordara.

F#der* 1 Agenda a, ate., in USA Office.Took abbreviated tour of FBI office. Made speech onphysical fitne«» and loft imnediately after the apeeohror airport*

d*P,rtu,‘* exclusive interview to \
I Cincinnati Enquirer reporter atating John Birch Society \[and Chrlatlan Antl-Coamunlst Cruaada, £te., contribute Inothing to the fight agalnat Communists and the fight Iagalnat Communism ahould be left la handa of authorities. J

Iert nrf^?r
ne7

rr

G
S
ne

r:.
1 oono*8rlt*d favorably an appearanceFBI Offioa. U. S. Attorney repeatedly apoke highly otlFBI peraonnel, work and aooperation.

?*v
9r

*u
d*par **d *«52 PM, an route”Washington.B^-eau notified by phone* Mo significant developments*

FROM: SAC, dMCIMMATI

3 - Bureau
1 - Cincinnati
HJM/
(4) . ;

&

77-

mtm

Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES OO'

Memorandum
£jto
4

4 f

The Director

nOM N. P, Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

date: M ftHQ#

I
fkiJJjr

tS fUfmnUifUf
Qntri

kt. .11 .
H-'f Vi MS BUS

Pi(( MTS. Tfct twli wnlw<twnwlitHii tww H—

«

Ini at tk* Mate 4 avImml. cm nwlittnwm* A&antj
fclirlto action la nnntln Mr. Mbntfikk tontalt

. j> a*-**.
IV vw

toy 4^titis«aii Ike Qoruumt The «U«r irntoms wytfU Iks C«Sfr*M
k met i MU to IsfftUu Ike «• of wirttapyUg fVMmt to (ftrii. Hw first

rtootatios stated ^ Better vu tnuumittod to tor. Wtoek *» Iterator I, 1M1,
ato Itm mgf*stcd ttortta that ha prate# Us aftlasra to Ike rafaral toraas

biaaUietUoB so that tk*y migtt take stemarj saanraf to imacUa Ihoaa
wto ar# to rtoUlio* of mu levs. Tke aattos takes fcy tfc* U, f. Alters jy Gkseral
la caauafidaUe sad ft to toped that tkto toitul setts* to Mieved ap so that as?
Tioravi »

taUoa of vtolaton.

SK

\7_7-J[/327
in?

0* «ec°hded
iuZ Ap# io t Qc0

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above! the Congressional
Record for /7\ £ 5 /

rjbQs was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's detention. This form has been prepared in order that

pyUans ef-a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
In (imrowttal^tkeatrioase or subiect matter files.
*/7

’ ' ’

ry -O

Original

filed

in:
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AM

mmi toREMJ or m^hukon
» 1 OEHUtTMOrT OP JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

AHK&

r
4-5-02 1-12 AM NMS

^T0 DIRECTOR, FBI /02/

FROM SAC, NEW YORK
*

^
ylr. Ccmrfl

Hr- r
- t,w

Cltr. fcrBijj

Igr. M^Wtoe

[Mr!
JtOOTL_

3fc2

Minjolmer—

^

Mtjrf^kndy

8E.. VISIT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL TO N^
/ftf BeRJ i

THIS BATE ATTORNE' ACCOMPANIED BYMESSRS.

JOHN R, REILLY AND EDWIN 0* CUTHMAN, OF HIS OFFICE, AND

assistant Director c. a. evans, visited nyo and spent
,
4 ^

APPROXIMATELY FOUR HOURS HERE. HE TOURED OFFICE SPACE AND' *

HAS COMPLIMENTARY OF FACILITIES AND ARRANGEMENTS.

FOLLOWING TOUR HE TALKED WITH SELECT GROUP OF AGENT

PERSONNEL HANDLING CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM. EXPRESSED

PLEASURE'S TO ENTHUSIASM AND BROAD KNOWLEDGE DISPLAYED BY

-RGE^S IN THIS FIELD, NO MATTERS OF HIGHLY TECHNICAL OR

CQNFIBENTIAL. NATURE DISCUSSED. DISCUSSION RELATED TO BROAD

W^ECtTvES. c. [A
•*HE*€AFTER, AG HAD LUNCH WITH ASACS AND NUMBER ONE MEN.

DURING THIS TIME HE MADE INQUIRY CONCERNING CURRENT SOVIET

AND FOREIGN DIRECTED INTELLIGENCE AND ESPIONAGE A/y
HE HAS GIVEN GENERAL BRIEFING AS TO tSendJ?

^jo.”*
end p/ft£ img rjmj ,, iJPSlxn '

' 4
** } K± 3K.es

fItl,
III HOHR FOR THE DIRECTOR
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PAGE TWO

OUR INVESTIGATIONS OF PRO-CASTRO CUBAN ACTIVITIES AND EXPRESSED

HIS INTEREST AS WELL AS THAT OF STATE DEPARTMENT AND WHITE HOUSE.

IN UNCOVERING INTELLIGENCE AGENTS VHO MIGHT BE SENT TO THIS

COUNTRY FROM CUBA BY CASTRO, AS WELL AS THEIR OBJECTIVES,

HAS INFORMED BY THIS OFFICE THIS OBJECTIVE IS SPECIFICALLY

IN OUR INVESTIGATIVE APPROACH IN CUBAN MATTERS. INQUIRY MADE

CONCERNING CURRENT ACTIVITIES OF CP IN NY. HE WAS INFORMED

OF CURRENT LINE AND OBJECTIVES OF PARTY. AT ONE TIME HE

EXPRESSED CONCERN OVER PARTY INFLUENCING YOUTH THROUGH FRONT

ORGANIZATIONS. NO DETAILED DISCUSSION OF OPERATIONS ENGAGED IN.

| AG MADE NO SUGGESTIONS OR -RECOMMENDATIONS. HOWEVER, HE

(

EXPRESSED HIS APPRECIATION FOR COURTESIES RENDERED AND FACT

THAT FBI IS DOING A "FINE JOB". AG AND PARTY DEPARTING NYC

THURSDAY AM.
’

'
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C. A. Evans
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4/
date: 4/7/62

Sullivan

Tml __
Ttotter -

T.U- Ro
HoUwn .

Goady _

subject: ATTORNEY GENERAL'S VISIT
TO CINCINNATI

5&* v '

s^ ;

«K.

^ ' .- 4

SAC Mason at Cincinnati is submitting a detailed airtel covering
the Attorney General's visit to Cincinnati on April 6, 1962. This visit was
only a brief one and a few matters of concern to the FBI arose.

The Attorney General had arranged for a small eight-passenger
Air Force jet to take him to Cincinnati and return. The jet left Washington
shortly after 5 p. m. and returned at 10:50 p. m. The flight time was
approximately one hour.

On arrival the Attorney General was met by SAC Mason and
.

~

United States Attorney Kinnery. Be proceeded to the Federal Building in

Cincinnati where he held a short press conference. The only item in this

/

conference which concerned the Bureau was a question with regard to the

assault of a press photographer by "Screw** Andrews, the notorious gambler
who is currently under Federal indictment. The Attorney General merely
indicated that the facts concerning this incident were being secured so that

I a determination could be made by the Justice Department as to whether any
I violation of Federal law had occurred. (As a matter of fact we did interview
' the complainant and the results are being forwarded to the Civil Bights
•Division. It does not appear that any Federal civil rights violation is indicated.

)

/ The Attorney General then met with the heads of the Federal
investigative agencies. This meeting took approximately one -half hour. He
called qn SAC Mason first and Mason convincingly outlined the general criminal
picture in the area and the work being done by the FBI. After brief comments
from the local heads of the Internal Revenue Service, the Post Office Inspector,

the Narcotics Bureau, the Secret Service and the United States Attorney, the

.Attorney General terminated the meeting by stating he was pleased with the

progress that was being made in the Cincinnati area.
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ME: ATTORNEY GENERAL'S VISIT TO CINCINNATI

The Attorney General then used the office of our SAC to

change his clothes. He made a brief tour of part of the Cincinnati Office

and shook hands with some of the employees on duty. He then proceeded
to the Taft Auditorium for his speech before the American Association
avx MMZ4M.U1, ru/siuu auumuuiu auu ivctxeauw. me nutueos wu,a pit» ui

support of the President's physical fitness program. It did not concern the

FBI or the Justice Department in any way. The Attorney General was
accompanied to Cincinnati by Dean Markham and Dick Snyder of the

President's Physical Fitness Committee. They did not participate in

the program in any way. The Attorney General also took two of his s> ns
along for the ride. In addition, the Deputy Attorney General Geoghegan,
who is originally from Cincinnati, and the Department Press Officer

l4“ll •%%«M A 4 — IAUU MUUimCUi UiOUlg LUC U
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date: April 12, 1M2

subject
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Ro,*o ...
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T,U. Room

,

Hoinrs
Goody

Eddie Ford in the Department telephonically contacted the writer this

Afternoon and stated that Andretta had suggested he contact the Bureau to see if we
might be of assistance in rendering any technical advice concerning the location and
[installation of, a TV antenna to service the TV set in the Attorney General’s Office.

.Ford stated that they had been having considerably difficulty on reception

on the sets that have been provided the Attorney General in his office and yesterday,

April 11, 1962, the Attorney General became particularly vexed at the poor reception

he was obtaining during the course of the President's press conference. Ford wondered
whether or not one of our Laboratory technicians might get together with him and see wha
suggestions they might put forward so thatthey could arrange with General Services

Administration to install the necessary aerial to provide better reception for the

Attorney General.

I informed Ford that 1 would check as to the availability of such

technical personnel and let him know whether or not we would be able to assist him.

The Laboratory Division advises there are men qualified to render technical suggestions

and consultantss & this matter who could be made available should the Director so

desire. — £ J ^
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
|

~ ~

FROM: IkSAC, NEW YORK (67-1777)

RE: / / VISIT OF ATTORNEY -GENERAL TO-NYJ). 4/H/62

/ / _ . />, £c*t c~Jy
/ / There is attached Photostat or a lettey received

by (£?hC Alton M. Bryant from the Attorney Gener^, concerning
his visit to the NYO.

A routine acknowledgement to this letter has been
j sent by ASAC Bryant to the AG f expressing appreciation of the
I observations made concerning this visit.

ey received
^1, concern!

Bureau (1 enc.) /W\
1 - New York qS^) Or)
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©flirt of ftjr Aftnrnry ©rnrral

Vaal]ington, 8.1.

April 5, 19&

Mr. Alton M. Bryant
Assistant Special Agent in Charge
Criminal Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
lev York, lev York

Dear Al:

Our meeting yesterday van a very meaningful
experience for me. I think ve have Bade a good start
and a good deal of progress.

I vish you voold express ay personal thanV*
to all of the agents Mho participated. X vaa greatly
Impressed vith their know-how, vigor and dedication.

I am sorry to have missed seeing Harvey Foster
and vill you please convey my regrets.

Thanks very such for your courtesies.

Vith best regards.

8incerely,
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Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date:

subject:

SAC, RICHMOND

fak+rf &
VISIT OP ATTORNEY GENERAiNkE]
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
MAY 1, 1962

Reraylet, 4/19/62.

Mr. C<¥Kafc
Mr.

/Kg Evanns^
Malone—

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan,

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room ... .

Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy—

Information set forth in local presB at Roanoke,
Virginia, reflects Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY will
speak at the Crossroads Mall on Law Day, Tuesday night,
5/1/62, as announced by SIDNEY F. PARHAM, Jr., President
of the Roanoke City Bar Association.
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DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, RICHMOND (80-0)

date: fH/19/62

subject: VISIT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL KENNEDY I
;

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA i) I

MAY 1, I962

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Re Richmond letter to Director, dated 3/31/62

United States Attorney THOMAS B. MASON,
* Roanoke, Virginia advised that he is to Beet with the
Attorney General immediately upon the Attorney General 1

!

arrival at Roanoke, Virginia and will bring him to
his office.

H
Mt. MASON requested the three Resident Agents

at Roanoke^Virginia to Attorney General.

UACB, this will be done.

Mr. Talaon

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. DpLnafh
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr. SnV'oa
Mr. Ta?rl

I

Mr. Tr iter

Tele. Room
Miss II. lmea
Mias Gandy
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As you have previously been informed, the Attorney General is
•checfaled to visit Roanoke on Hay 1, 1962, In connection with a speaking
commitment before the Bar Association. To date the Attorney General ^as
not formulated any definite travel plans with regard to this trip nor has he
asked the Bureau tg provide him with any assistance. When his travel plans
are definitely formulated you will be advised. For your information, the
Attorney General usually waits until the last minute before making definite
arrangements, ff be should request any assistance from the Bureau, specific
instructions in this regard will be Issued to your office. 0 be should contact
you or any representative of the Richmond Office directly you should, of
course, comply with any request he might make and be as helpful as possible.

Specific reference is made to your letter of April 19, 1962 and
the request of United States Attorney Mason that the three FBI Resident
Agents at Roanoke meet the Attorney General. Inasmuch as May 1, 1962
1s a regular workday it is not desired that these Special Agents disrupt

their normal duties in order to meet the Attorney General. Obviously, ,

any agent whose regular duties might bring him into a situation where he
waa introduced to the Attorney General, such agent should, of course, handle

this in a business-like yet friendly maitfdv IHciiCt
v-,v T • *EC.t>

.

" Advise the Bureau promptly of any matters occurring during the

Attorney General's visit which are a^jtp^pes^. S* bW
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UNITED STATES <K

Memoranaum
TT

TO

moM

The Director

N. P. Callahan

date: ^^ ^

M
.*T *

#|"
:i,

4

subject: The Congressional Record ^ Bggr

$"4

•?

•t*

Page A2903. Congressman Hiestand, (R) California, extended
^s remarks concerning the steel situation. He stated "Regardless of the merits

in this specific struggle, the events show the tremendous power a dictatorial

administration can and does use on the people. And make no mistake about it,

this administration acquires and uses power with hatchetlike authority. On orders
of the Attorney General of the United States, a newsman was awakened at 3 a. m.
bf FBI agents and questioned about a story he wrote after interviewing the president

j

steel company. Other reporters.were also awakened and interrogated,
is this—the Gestapo? The FBI agents confirmed to an Associated Press

* —M—^ "" -

Importer they were acting on direct orders of Attorney General Kennedy.

»

*“r * H^stand included the Associated Press dispatch of April 12, 1962. The
| }

dispatch stated "Philadelphia. —The Federal Bureau of Investigation awakened

!

fifjf
111?* Lee

.

Lxnder of the Associated Press at 3 a.m.
, today to question him

t
teel price statements attributed to President Edmund F. Martin ofBethlehem Steel Corp. after the company*s annual meeting Tuesday. TwoFBI men arrived at Linder Ts home about 4 a. m. Linder, who had suggested they

;
wait until morning to see him at hi&xfffice, was wakened again, along with his
wife, by loud knocking on the door. The agents talked with him less than an
•hour. At Wilmington, another newsman, James L. Parks, Jr., of the
Wilmington Evening Journal, found two FBI agents waiting for him when he
arrived at work at 6:30 a.m. today. The agents had bee/theresLIe 6 a m.
ParJss, Linder, and John Lawrence of the Wall Street Journal office in Philadelphiawere the only newsmen who interviewed Martin after the meeting. It could not be
determined immediately if Lawrence also had been contacted by the FBI but the
agents asked both Linder and Parks if they knew where Lawrence could be reached.

\
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NOT BECOBDED

MB #AY 2 *962

MU
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for f
cji2' was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of tfie original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

i^i^rcj^ria^p ^ureaiyw^e °r su^ect matter files.

^ i
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FROM

subject:

The Director

N. P. Callahan

date: t 2s

The Congressional Record

Pages A2902-A2903. Senator Capehart, (R) Indiana, requested

have printed in the Record an editorial entitled ,fThe Mad Hatter Was a Piker”
* ^ which appeared in the Indianapolis Star of April 15, 1962^ The editorial states

"The bull-like manner in which Attorney General RoberiTiennedy has charged

into the grand jury room to investigate steel prices leaves us somewhat puzzled

as to just what it is that the Government desires in the way of steel pricing.

In still another approach, the Attorney General also ordered the Federal

Bureau of Investigation to look into reports that a top official of Bethlehem Steel

fcorp. had said, a few days before United States Steel announced its raise, that

{here was not any need for a price increase. The FBI went to a New York
newspapermans home at 4 a. m. to find out what he knew about this.

"

I?

f

\\

\
IX

\3lrJiiJj7-
NOT RECORDED

102

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for f) i'P, >1- j hj was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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UNITED STATES GOVl -MENT

Memorandum
TO

*
r

j PROM

The Director

N. P. Callahan

DATE

subject: dThe Congressional Record

7?c B£*r £, /r±* N£t>y

i

Page 6214. Congressman Waggonner, (D) Louisiana, spoke
oncerning the recent price increase in steel. He stated "The President did
ot see fit to take most of the Members of Congress into his confidence when

he originally met with representatives of both business and labor to ask for a
'holding of the line. f

I, for one, cannot say for certain what, steel pledged
nor what labor pledged, if, indeed, any pledges were exchanged. And so I cannot
say whether steel broke its word or not. " Mr. Waggonner went on to state "I
am left with one other impression from what I have read of last week’s events.

That is that the Attorney General has leaped to the opportunity to investigate
steel with more vigor and more zeal than he has shown so far toward an
investigation and prosecution of the Communist agents and subversives the
indicates are in this country today. I would hope that he would divert some of

f
yds energy and enthusiasm into an anti-Communist channel. If he would do so,

I feel this country would be the better off for it.

"
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In ine original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for /Qh £>

/ JL was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

y ^ portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
>in a^pro^-iq^

^'|9$2case or suhJect matter files.
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Memorandum
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Vi-

tesg^sn•v???

The Director

CM r N. P. Callahan

Subject: The Congressional Record

date: /*j?, />v

B cf?~r P Aj&s/s/edt

Pages 5988-5991. Congressman Schadelberg, (K) Wisconsin, i

fiboke concerning statements made by the Attorney General that the American I

Communist Party is a political organization and doesn’t have a following in J

tiais country. Mr. Schadelberg stated "The facts which I have just stated should
be sufficient evidence for anyone to be aware that the Communist Party does pose
a threat to our security. The Attorney General not only has these facts, he has
many more facts than L He has the files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
ilt hi C Hi Cnn.QQ

1

The to Tninifnl Vfi Al» to flft/ilono iMmAtinnllrr naa nvj— *uv V..V. . %.yj IIIIIIUIU^V Wi W UCL1CUC pi. ai.ui.riiijf UUUCAldlCUl IUC
dangers posed by the Communist Party membership in the United States is
dangerous to our security. To discredit those who attempt to deal with the
patriotic concerns of our people for the safety of their country by invective, ?

slogans, and name calling is not in our Nation’s best interests. The I

Department of Justice has the facts. It has a most efficient investigative agency, *

namely, the FBI. The administration has the FBI at its disposal. Why does not
the administration give the people the facts so that the people can act wisely ^ITSCtoO/"? f\f +A a ha a a# M<»t> n a -AO i ..i-1 Oil TTA «tA«i AM / isy**»«^»'* i^owiu.115 w me; hoc %jx jjivccuvco bucu aas CAti'CJ-LLL£> Lij JU.C WCilk Ull

Pjpf jT

“v'm1'- -

to state TTWe are told officially that the problem of the Communist Party, U. S.A
,

and the danger it poses is being dealt with by the FBI. What is the FBI doing
about it ? - - - I would be the last to infer that the FBI is not doing all that it

possibly can. The point I make is that it is wrong to infer that the threat to our
security from Communists is being dealt with solely by the FBI. We all know
pat the FBI is the information-gathering arm of the Justice Department but it is
up to the Attorney General to instigate prosecution. ”

.
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NOT RECORDED
102 MAY 2 1962

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for/?// fP was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in apprcMiqftf fiMOySiftastfCjRflibject matter files.
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TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI >/
SAC,^RICHMOND (60-0-681) - P -

EEI_

T
VISIT OF ATTORNEY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA, MAY 1, 1962

On 4/27/62 the Roanoke Times, Roanoke, Virginia,
in a lead, article by MELVILLE CARICO, carried an article
relating that U. S* Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY was
steering dear of becoming involved over whether a Roanoke
Negro Attorney, RUBIN E. LAWSON, will be on the Speakers
Platform at his Law a$ay Address, 5162 at Cross Roads

i .

Mall, Roanoke, Va. a
Article states a protest was filed with the.

Attorney General by ROBERT E. LILLARD, Nashville, Tennessee
President of the predominantly Negro National Bar Association,
stating LAWSON is being barred from participating in" the
ceremony because of race, although he is Second Vice-
President of the Negro Lawyers Association, The article,
quoted unnamed spokesman for KENNEDY as saying the Attorney
General wrote LIlLARD that he was invited by, and is
speaking under sponsorship of, the Virginia State Bar and
Inot the Roanoke Bar Association. Further, the Virginia
(State Bar does not practice segregation and the meeting
[will not be segregated. The article continued that
phe Virginia Statte Bar is an organization to police the
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practice of law in the State of Virginia andAaJwtten .

confused with the State Bar Association* aftiich
Is both professional and social and in which membership
is voluntary* According to the article, the Negro national
Bar Association ms protesting j^at-AAMSOi viAs i^ -invited :

-

to sit on the -Speakers Platform at the Cross Road Hall v
Ceremony, and also was hot Invited to the dimto* 5th lbs
given by the Sienandoah life Insuranta Company , or the ’• all
white Roanoke "Bar Association* ; The article |tother continued
that the Attorney General's time schedule was'indefinite >

and that he wanted time to confer with the Baited States
Attorney, THOMAS MASON and visit his office in the Federal
Building. '.r
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In the event any information is obtained
regarding any possible picketing or disturbance in connection
with the speech of the Attorney General, the Bureau will
be advised, y-
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